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Holland City
VOL. V.-NO.

HOLLAND,

40.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

T EDEBOEIl. B. Physicianand Surgeon:

Dmgi tui kediclsei.

Holland

i£ltc

Office

corner Eleventh and River atreet opposite

(City

a NNI8 & BKOEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines, public square.
i\ Fancy Goods, Toilet Articlesand' Perfumeries, Paints and Oils, &c. Eighth st'eot.
Vf ORRIS, S. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
A
NEWSPAPER,
ifl over E. Hkbold’hBoot and Shoe Store,
[^OESBURG J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Modi- Eighth street.
PUBLISHED JSVKUY SATURDAY AT
I * dues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. OCHOUTEN. R A. City Physician. Office
Of
nt I).
K. Meengs’ Drug Store,8th Street.
B3LLANB
YfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedOFFICE: VAN LAN DEO END'S BLOCK.
ill Iciues,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and PerStddlin.
fumeries. Eighth street.
0. 7. DOESBURG, Editor and Publisher.
I7AUPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer in
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, MediHarness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
cincs.
Paints,
Oils,
etc.;
Proprietor
of
Dr.
TtSHB OF QU33C2IPTI0K:—52.00 peryeirln alrwoe.
Eighth street.
W. Van Den Beko’s Family Medicines; River St.
Dewing Machlnei.
JOB PllINTINO rilOMITI.Y AND NEATLY DONE.
\yALSH IIEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist;a full
RANTERS, A M. Agent for Ottawa and AlleV
stock of goodsappertuining
to the business
gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing MaTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
See advertisement.
k
•«
#1 n
n m a
(a
chine.”
Dealers In
needles and
attachments.
Oue I'aiiarcof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
Dry
Qccdt.
for ilrst Insertion,and 25 ccnta for each subseStaves,Wood, Bark, Ito.
quent IneortW for any period under three
|)ERTSOII. D. General dealer In Dry
-• months. i«*
IT- ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
I) Goods, Yankee Notions,Hats, Caps, etc.’;
3 N. 6 M
1 Y.
IV Bark: office at his residence,Eighth street.
cor. Eighth and River streets.
5 00
1 Square ............... 3 50
8 00

WEEKLY

•

CUT,

EMI

•

O

V

V

V

’

“ ................
Column
” ..............
1 “ ................
2
3

5 0"
8 00
................. 10 00
17 00
25 0 >

8 00
10 00
17 oo
25 00
40 00

.................

*>4

10 00
17 'HI
25 00
40 <K)
65 00

I

<1 1

Tobacco aad Cigars.

11., A CO., Dealers in all kindsof Furniturc. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

.vl

pEIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers in
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.

rpE ROLLER,

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

X
T

OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers.

advertising bills collectable quarterly

VAARWKRK,

rTM5

1

Family Supply Store:
groceries always on hand.

O.

choice stock of
in rear of Store; Eighth street.

a

Blacksmithshop

RojuR

ilnil

General Dealen.

I'NUURSEMA J. A

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery.Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

U

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken

Sunday, August 20, 1870.

Effect,

“

Train*.

“
“
“
“ “
“ “
“
“

“

5.15 ft. in.

10.15 a.m.
12.10 p.m.

f

p.m.
“ “ *

3.30
8.25

9.:i5 p.

Muskegon, Pcntwntcr
A Big Rapids. 5.20 a. m. f 12.35
f 5.00

p.m.

"

3.3.5 “

New Bn flftlo &
Chicago. f

“ “
“
“

1.20

p.m.

“
“ “ f

12.30 “

*

9.4.5

m.

yAN

PUTTEN G„

General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Cups,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

V

WELTON

f

A AKELY. General Dealers in Dry

v
Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.

m.

p.

ptOLEMAN Wm. A CO., Dealer in Flour and
\J Groceries, in Slooter’s Brick Building.— See

5.10 a.m.
3.25 p. m.
4.40 “ “

•^Daily except Saturday
t Mixed trains.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which is 20 minuteslater than Columbiis
time.

Exprcaa. Mail.

yAN LANDEGEND A

ME LIS, Dealets in
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.

V

P. M.
4 15
4 32
5 45
6 1!
6 19
6 35
6 50
P.M.
8 30
A.M.
6.00
k M.
2 40
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 15

A. M.
7 80
7 44
8 26
9 41
9 19
9 85
9 50

Grand Rapids.
Urandville.
Allegan.

Otsego.
Plainwell.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.

A. M.

White Pigeon.

30
P.M.
6 30
P.M.

11

Chicago.

500

Toledo.

P. M.
9 30
A.M.
4 05

Cleveland.
Buffalo.

---

10 10
9 55
8 45
8 1C
8 07
7 35
7 35
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

7 10
6 55
5 45

5

18

5 10
4 45
4 40
P.M.
3 05
A.M.
8 50
A.M.
8 30

A.M
3 40
P.M.
7 55

--—

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken
Gslag
No. 4

m.

p.

Effect,

North.
No. 2
p.

Monday, May 29, 1876.

STATIONS.

m.

doing
No. 5
p.

Muskegon

12 15
11 43
40 11 40
50 11 11
45 10 85
17 10 15
00
9 25

8
7
7
6
5
5
4

20
45

ETNA HOUSE.

2
2
2
8
3
4
5

Ferrysburg

Grand Haven
JPlgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

m.

a.

00
30

8
8
40 9
13 '9
55 1!
12 11
00
1

vV

PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic*r Proprietor;

I

opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

Wool, #

lb

......................

“
“
“

Wood, Stavee, Etc,
Lordwood, maple, dry ....................$ 3 00
green ................... 2 75
beach, dry ............... 2 50
’• green ............... 2 25
Hemlock Bark ...........
@5 25
Stave*, pork, white oak ..............©10 00
Staves, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ......... ..3 X)© 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ........ ......... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ......................
2 50
Stave bolts,hardwood .................... « 50
Railroad ties ........ .......................16

“

%

00

©

S 1 15

©

bushel ...........

Bran, til ton .....................
Feed, fa ton ........ ............
^ 100 lb ...................
Barley. ^ 100 lb .................
Middling, p 100 m ...............
Flonr. $ 100 Tb ...................
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ............ . 3 00

©

45
25
60
14

“

©6*

“

Erron

Meat Markets.

D

Meat Market, near corner

Eighth and Fish Street.A!! kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV. Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

T7’

and

T7AN DER IIAAR, II.,

Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to forccloeure of Mortgagesand collections. TEEMING, W. H.. Mannfactnrerof Plows, By
JLf Improved machineryis enabled to Bell the
Officein the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
Bolks & Bros.
lower prices than any sniroundlugtown. Plow
fT^EN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st.
Agent. Office in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
TJEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin
River street.
LI Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for
Mowing Machines • cor. 10th A River street.
yiSSCHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Publie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Corner of Eighth and River street.
..... of bugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
at

X

V

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

J., Proprietress of the Pioneer TT’ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kindsof building Material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

W™**’

?M Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
AJ‘,klnd? °f wood turning and sawing, on
hand and done to order. River atreet.

B.

OGDEN,

42 Cedar st., New York,

With great dilfiiculty, and in a
I

found out the name

came. Slowly

aud carefully I got him along, around

and over portages, keeping
watch on him,

I

a

falls

resolute

he should escape from

lest

forest.

At

travel,

I reached the

length, after nearly
village

supposed he lived. I found he
I

For Sale
Michigan.

by Heber Walsh,

Holland,

Simon Reidsema.

Holland, Oct. 18,

1876.

36-4-w

Dissolution Notice.

Oct.

18,

1876.

A GASS.
Office at

residence, oppoeite

A.,

Surgeonand Physician. Office over

for the future.

Simon Reidsema.

i->

their Drag store opp.TVanRaalte’s shoe store,
where he ettn be found during the day and night:

,,

1

-A.

men were

scat-

mountains

crazy companion, for they

woods.

It had

been

agreed upon that

if

he was found, the bells should be immediately rung and guns fired; and as soon as
I

landed a shout was raised, his friends

rushed to him, the
notes, and

bells

guns were

broke out

in

loud

fired, and their re-

ports echoed again and again in forest and

mountain, till every
one was

seeker

toiew

found.

“How many

that the

TL

conquered. [Cheers aud

humorously suggested, would Germany

se-

cure to itself the prosperity which France

was enjoying. What,

then, is the econ-

omic explanation of this great difference
in the condition of the

Why

two

is it that the loss of

countries?

two

milliards

made the one country poorer or
the gain not made the other country rich-

has not

er?

Is not tlie explanationto be found in

this, that the

true and only source

of

wealth is production and saving? The

French people are the most industrious
and saving that the world contains. In
no other country is wealth so widely dis-

tributed. In none are the habits of

in-

dustry, economy, and thrift more universally exercised.At ter the

war these people,

losses by even greater industry and greater

economiel than ever.

times I had to ten the story

Now, when

they

have retrieved their losses and overcome
the^r difficulties, this habit is still continued. On the other hand, the influx of

money

to

Germany led

to a general ex-

pansion, not only of trade, but of the
habits of living. Luxury of all kinds in-

creased. Foolhardy speculationsmulti-

plied. Unproductiveemployment was
stimulated. In the subsequent collapse
the people as a whole have lost more than
they gained hy the Indemnity, while
no easy task to divert so
tive labor into its

is

it

much unproduc-

old channels of produc-

tion. The great recuperative power shown
by France has again turned the attention

of economists to her social condition.
What is it that constitutes her* strength?
What is it that creates this universal habit
of thrift and industry

?

It cannot, I think,

be doubted that the answer is to be found
in the wide distribution of property which
is so distinguishing a feature of the

French

system. Upward of seven millions of
persons own property in land or bouses,
and of these five and a half millions are

owners of

agricultural

land. Upward

four millions of persons

own

of

between

France. The

pas-

sion for land has not only created

five

them the public debt

of

people

“O

yes; I have often compared the two,
I don't

suppose they ring bells

All persons owing the late firm of J. M. and fire guns in that world, yet I have no
Reidsema & Son., are respectfullyrequest- doubt they have some way of making
ed to come and settle with me as scon as
their joy known,—
Rev. John Todd,
possible.

Dentlit.

T>ROEK

my

and though

nndll,Ei* etc,>

^NNIS^T. B.^Ph^sidan;

hundred

Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the preteachings of our Saviour, that there is joy in
scription will please address
heaven over one repenting, returning
• Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.
sinner?”

Holland, Mich.,
•p^EROLD, Ej, Manufacturer of and dealer in •pEST, BLBMBur^eon and Phasician.

a

to the

laughter.] By that means alone, it was

so crazy with
millionsof peasant proprietors, the most
A Reoular Communication of Unity Lodoe, joy; for the marr was of the first and best industrious and thriftypeople in the world,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
families, and they hoped his insanity
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
but it has spread through the whole popu29. at 7 o’clock, sharp.
would be but temporary, as I afterwards
lation, from the highest to the lowest,
A full attendanceis ordered for the election of
learned It was. -How they feasted me, and
officers.
feeling of individual ownership, the deGeo. Lauder, W. M.
when I came away, loaded my canoe with
J. O. Doesburo,Sec'y.
sire to become independent,and the habit
provisions and clothing, and everything
of thrift and saving which enables them
To Consumptivesfor my comfort. It was a time and place
to become, so.”
of
wonderful Joy. They seemed to forThe advertiser, having been permanentA Cat that atioks by the Ship,
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt- get everything else, and think only of the
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make poor man whom I had brought back.”
A correspondentof the Hartford Times
known to his fellow sufferersthe means of
The old hunter ceased, and said “Don’t
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
tells the following story, “on the authoricopy of the prescriptionused, (free of this make you think of the fifteenth chap- ty of the owner of the cat:” “She is a Boscharge), with the directions for Treparing ter of Luke, where the man who lost one
and using the same, which they will find sheep left all the restand sought it, and ton cat, but her home is on the high seas.
Puss is a brave sailor, and has taken many
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
brought it home rejoicing;and of the

Fkytlelau.

loot! and Shoea.

A

inf

over. I never saw

F. & A. M.

The undersignedhave this day mutually
agreed to dissolvedtheir co-partnership.
NoUrr PuMIci
J. M. Reidsema having withdrawn, and
p08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Inaurauce Simon Reidsema will continue the business in his own name. All accounts due
to and owed by the late firm must be setBook! and Stationery.
tled with Simon Reidsema.
H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
ANTER8, L. T. Dealer In Books, Station- WALSH,
J. M. Reidsema,
vT and Insurance Agent. Office,(\tv Dma
Store, bth street.
Simon
Reidsema.
T°r'’ °PP0,"°

D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence, and
office on Eighth street, oppositeBakker
Van Raalte.

an

amount

from the highest to the lowest, met their

when I landed and made up a fire,
and got him some hot tea aud food. He
had a bone of some animal in his bosom,
which he had gnawed almost to nothing.
He was nearly frozen and quieted down
and soon fell asleep. I nursed him like

lost

BasM&I and Ixohanfft.

VJ

a skeleton.

“With great difficultyI got him into my

seeking for

Youth.

of

T)INNBKANT.

/NEE

wasted to

where

A gentleman who

JOHN

HERBURNE, S. W.,

Blfhthstreet!ldI<*aU,er*

to be

@8

(1

W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehascd elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoairlng
promptlyattendedto. River street.

Bakirln.

hands, and talking to himself. He seemed

me in the
a week’s

suffered for yeais
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
Y’agonaifcd anl Blacksmiths.
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
T'VlJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
I-T Shop. Horse-shoeingaud all kinds of repair- send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
ing done. River Street.
by which he was cured. SuffererswishULIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; ing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
can do so by addressingin perfect confipone. Cash Daid for Furs.
pnpp

V

West of River Street,

one

hud learned that lie had wandered into the

lx

TfORST,

J. Connaelsorat Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office, In Dr. Powera building.

in

I pushed the canoe with the
other. Slowly and carefully I rounded
the point, when, what was my astonishment to sec, not a moose, but a man wad
ing in the water— the ice water! He had
nothing on his hands or feet, and his
clothes were torn almost from his limbs.
He was walking, gesticulating with his

tered in the woods and on the

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, IWi
street, near Market.

D

/\RT, F.

moose. I got

and held it cocked

rifle ready,

@9

VTIBBELINK, J.

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
River atreet.

a

of the town from which he

Beef, dressed per ft).. ........... ..... 4 @ 4*
Pork,
..................... 5
Lard ...................s ...... ...... ©11
Smoked Meat ........................ ©12
Ham ............................
©12l/4
Shoulders ....... .............
Tallow, per lb .......................... 7 @ 7jtf
Turkeys.
...........................8 ©10
Chickens, dressed per lb .................7
.

must be

4 (X

Meats, Etc.

"
“

it

round about way,

©

flrat-clasH.

ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.

‘IT’

0(1

00
1 25
1 K
1 25

“ »

made

canoe,

T)OONE & ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
I) Office and barn on Market|treet.Everything

VfcBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and SollciDealer in all kinds of meats
Ifi tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How- T/’UITE.J..
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

JJ

1

It

hand, while

.

drain, Feed, Etc.
[Corrected by the "Ptugger Mill*.)

TJOSMAN, J. W..

XT. Notary Public;

Q

^

that I felt sure

my

ice.

noise, and stepped so regularly

and more than

Merchant Tailors

00
50
00
50
15
45
15

ice,

whole communily under deep excitement,

TkUTKAUW., New

O

on
18
15
00
40
60

much

so

Livery and Sale Stables.

m.

Attoraeyi.

V/

thing walking through the

©

F

Sonth.
No. 1

one hundred miles. I was

30

Butter, fltb ....................
((i; 10
Clover seed, V bushel
Eggs. $ dozen .................. (&
Honey, #lb ....................... (fo
9
Hay, |} ton .....................8 00
Onions. ^ bushel ...............(§»
Potatoes, ^ bushel ............... ip
Timothy Seed, bushel ...........

Proprietor

Proprietor.
Built in 1873; Furnishedinelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

fjuuittesissHirfctovy.

TTOWARD, M.

P. Zalsmak,

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.

Express. Mail.
A. M.
P. M.

Beans,

in General Hard- Oats, $ bushel ............ ... ...
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Buckwheat, bushel ..........

V

TO OR'ND RAPIDS. ptITY HOTEL..!. W. Minderiiout,

STATIONS.

being

that projected into the lake, I heard some-

bushel ................ $ 25 <&
bushel ...................1 25 <&

Corn, shelled

yAN DER VEEN. E., Dealer

A

RAPIDS

$

Wheat, white bushel ..........

Hardware.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.

FROM GR’ND

Apples,

Advertisement.

Hotels.

Taken Effect,Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.

human

oue cold day, when just around a point

.

Floar and Feed-

11.05 a. “
8.22 p “

#

in Dry Goods,

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and’ conveyancer; office and store, cor. 0th and Market street.

Arrive at
Holland.

Holland.

Grand Rapids.

rpK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

1

Leave

France

pushing my canoe through the loose

Produce,Etc.

248.

000 on France, it should agree to pay that

nearer than

patltfts.

NO.

and Germany at this moment is
most remarkable. The defeated, humMy guide was an old trapper, who had
iliated, aud plundered country is apparspent years in the forrest, sometimes six
ently, richer than ever. The victorious
months at a lime, without seeing a human
country, the Pays de Millards,' the recipface. I was silling down, leaning against
ients of the indemnity, appears to be not
a true, just at sunset, and the old hunter
only none the richer, but absolutelythe
came and sat down near me.
poorer for the transaction.The feverish
“In the course of your being in the
excitement caused by the influx of so
woods so long*” said I, “You must have
much wealth has uow given place to a
met with some strange things. What one
reaction in which all commMcial transdo you now think of as amongst the
actions are involved;general gloom and
strangest?”
distresspervades the country. In a recent
“Why, I hardly know; I have had
comic paper published at Berlin, it was
many narrow escapes, and have, as
suggested as a remedy for the general disyou say, seen some strange things. I
tress in Germany, ns compared with
can now recall one. It took place many
France, that Germany should again declare
years ago, when I was younger than I am
war against France, that it should again
now. I had been out all winter alone,
march ita armies to Paris, again defeat
trapping for furs. It was iu March when
those of France, but iu making peace, in
I was hunting beaver, just as the ice had
lieu of imposing an indemnity of 200,000,begun to break up, and on one of the farThe Hunters Stoxy.

culated there could be no

F

All

WHOLE

18, 1876.

Orocories.

pLIETSTRA. A., Groceriesand Supplies: a
before the Subscriber's name will denote
ready market for countrv produce: a choice
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z X sig- stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
nify that no paper will he continued after date.
An S

ws.

e

and dealers in Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block theiest,wildest lakes I ever visited. 1 cal-

•I

River Street.

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published without charge.

tY"

1 1

Watches a&d Jtwilry.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines,g2.00 per

’

Furniture.

AfEYKR

N

Holland, Oct.

18,

1876.

D. D.
A Wonderful Achievement.

a voyage from Boston to the Azores and
back on the good ship Kate Williams,
commanded by Capt. Beebe. Whenever
the ship reaches Boston puss always lands
and has a social time with old friends on
shore— feline friends among others, probably. One day she was so entertained with
her visit that she stopped a little longer
than usual, and when she returned to the
wharf she found the ship had sailed without her. She gazed with longing eyes far
out over the water, and sniffed her whiskers
as if scenting out the track of the receding and now invisible ship. But she

it was of no use. She knew the
ways of the ship too well. Every day for
three months ah# appeared on the wharf
Lefevre,M. P., delivered an address, in with clock like regularity,and sniffed and
the course of which he said: “1 cannot gazed, and gazed and sniffed. There was
avoid remarking on one of the most extra- plenty of ships coming and going, but
they were nothing to her. At last the
ordinary economic facta of modem times,
right one came. It bad hardly touched
namely, the revival of France from the the wharf before a cat, grown thin and
misfortunes and loses entailed upon her guaot with anxious months of waiting
by her war with Germany. Never did a and watching,sprang on board and made
a dash for the Captain's room, where,
country appear to be more hopelessly
finding him, she sprang on to him, pother
crashed by the weight of its losses and by nose In his neck, and meow-wow-wowed,
the large indemnity imposed upon it by meow-wow- wowed, and talked and talked,
and told such a pitiful feline tale as never
the' victors.Yet she has home her burden
greeted a Captain’a ear before. That ship
with heroism, and has emerged from her
never has a chance to leave puss on ahore
difficulties with an elasticitywhich has now. She is sailing the seas in high feathsurprised Europe. The contrast between er to-day.”

At the meeting of the Social Science con-

gress in Liverpool on the 17th nlL Mr.

knew

Shaw,
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^

im

I

END OF THE

story of those masters of the Abandoned ships
who reached San Francisco.
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Ceremonies Attending the Formal
Geo W. Palmer, of Veray, was kicked by a
Closing of the International Exposition horse Tuesday, and died Wednesday morning.
for 1876.
He wae a well-to-dofarmer and leaves many
A special to a Chicago paper, dated friends.

criminals. In

consequenceof

this, Sweeney is said to have
left Paris, aad Connolly is travelingunder an

HOLLAND dm, MICHIGAN.

J1UJH1UAN ITEMS.

The

pending

country and foreignpowers look-

ing toward an interchange

EXHIBITION.

and despised,for some twenty or thirty
and riches will oome as sure as
disease and disappointment.And when
pretty near enough wealth is collected
by a disregardof all the charities of the
human heart, at the expense of every
enjoyment, save that of wallowing in
filthy meanness, death comes to finish
the work— the body is buried in a hole,
the heirs dance over it, and the spirit
goes— where
years,

Philadelphia, Nov. 10, thus describes the
L. B. Dextox, a resident of Edna, recently
assumed name wider a Britishpassport.... formal closing ceremonies:
caught from the water* of Houghton lake. In
Cornelius H. Call, a freight conductor on the
The light of tho world's fair of 1876 went out
Cincinnati,Cleveland,Columbus and Indiana to-day in thomidstof a dreary rain-storm, asea one hoar’s work with tho spear, over 150
railroad, waa shot by a tramp, d Shelby,Ohio, of mud, and a general feeling of excitementand pounds of pickerel and muecalonge.
last week.
discomfort A grand stand, with accommodation
A man named Giles King, living at St Louis,
POLITICAL.
for 1,800 persons, had been built along the westTHK EAST.
ern front of the main building aud decorated committed suicideone day last week by shootJERSEY JUSTICE.
Ox account of the excitementooooerningthe
Judge Webtbbooi,of a Brooklyn court, Iim
with the flags of all the nationsrepresentedin ing himself through tho head with a shot-gun.
The Prize-RingMurder of Philip Hosier
decided to grant the notion of the defendant election, and charges having been made that the Exhibition.Facing this was a semi-circle of
He waa addictedto the use of liquor.
Avenged.'
in the case of Moulton va. Beecher, to change the Returning Board of Canvassersof Louisi- seats accommodating nearly 4.000 persons,bnt
it became evident early in tho day that those
Dr. O. D. Farun, well known as a locturerer
the venae to a northern county, and Delaware ana were unfair, the heads of the two politiA
telegram from Salem, N. J., Nov.
arrangements would have to be abandoned on on spiritualism,repudiates his former belief,
county will be selected unleaa u good reason cal campaign committeesrequested the pres3, gives the following account of the
account of the cold aud dampness, and when
for not doing so is given.
Information from ence of a number of distinguishedgentlemen
the rain began to come down at noon tho saying that he can see no good effect on the trial of the participante of the WeedenSt. Albans,Vt., is to the effect that arms and from the North at the officialcanvass of the
Judges’ kali was made ready for the oeremouies morals or intellectual culture of the age by the Walker prize-fight some months ago :
ammunitionare being concentrated there by vote of that State. The followingwore among
of the day. Notwithstandingthese drawbacks, disseminationof its doctrines.
“The speed with which the jury in
the Fenians. Maj. Gen. South, in Canada, is those invited, who have already gone to New
however, tho attendancewaa much larger thau
taking every precaution to have volunteers in Orleans for that purpose : William M. Evarts,
At Clam Lake they can furnish trees out of the case of Weeden, Collyer, Goodwin,
the average, the cash admissionsup to 1 o’clock
readinessin case of an emergency.
John A. Dix, E. W. Stoughton and Van Allen, reaching 92. (‘00, and at 6 o'clock tho turnstiles
which spars 175 feet long and two feet in Neary, and Clark, tried for the fatal
Thz suit of Mr. Francis D. Moulton against New York ; Mr. Bohaumberg. W. D. Kelley, registered 106 474, including4, 466 at half price.
prize -fight, arrived at a verdict yesterdiameter at the butt are made of. Ulrange to
Pennsylvania ; Cortland and Parker, New JerBy 1 o'clock meet of the crowd had packed
Kev. Henry Ward Beecher, for maliciousproeeday afternoon waa a matter of surprize
sey ; Senator Sherman, ex-Gov. Noyes. Gen.
say,
these
spars
are
taken
to
the
coast
of
themselves into the area between the Main
cution, in which damages were laid at $50,000, Garfield, and Judge Stanley Matthews. Ohio
to allooneernedin the case. At least two
building and Machinery hall. President Grant Maine for the shipyards. “Longfellow must
C.
Irving
Ditty,
of
Maryland
;
J.
A.
Kaaaon,
has been discontinued,owing to the change of
of the jury were known to liave favored
was escortedinto the Jndgoe’ hall at 2 o’clock, revise his ‘Buildingof the Ship.’ ”
Iowa ; Gen. Ben Harrison,Indiana ; E. Rockvenue to Delaware county.
the acquittal of Neary and Clark, on the
and then the thousands changed their base
wood Hoar, Massachusetts; Henry D. Mo- with a rush, 100,000, people trying to
Detroit Evening Eetos : A young man named
ground that they had been punished
THK WEST.
Henry, Senator Stevenson, Henry Wattereou,
get Into a building that would nave Camp, living a few miles from Ohosanlng, enough, and it waa thought that they
Kentucky;
Senator
McDonald,
Geu.
Love,
Ax attempt was made, one evening lately, to
to. stretch to hold 1,809. Invitations to Saginaw county, but two weeks married, ha
would “hang” the jury. They subseIndiana; ex-Gov. Palmer. Lyman Trumbull,
perpetrateone of the most infamous outrages
attend
ceremonies
been already blown his brains out— -wh&t few he had.
Illinois ; ex-8enatorDoolittle, Wisconsin ; Gov.
quently
agreed to a verdict of convicwhich the mind of man can conceive of— that Carroll, Maryland ; Senator Bragg, James O. sent to tho Presidentof the United States and
his Cabinet,the Judges of the Supreme Court, He did it because he got angry at his uncle. It tion on the understanding that the jury
of stealing the bones and ashes of Abraham Broadbead, Erastus Wells, Charles Gibson,
the foreign legation, the Senate and House never occurred to him to shoot the uncle.
join in an application to the Court of
Lincoln.The scheme was frustrated, through Missouri ; ex-Gov. Curtin, Pennsylvania. of Representatives,the Governors of the
Pardons in behalf of Clark aud Neary
Mr. J. 0. Power, custodianof the Lincoln mon- Several of those invited declined— among theta
The
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Roscommon
States and Territories, the Maybrs of fifty-five
ument, becoming convinced,in some manner, SenatorsLogan and Edmunds, and Hon. W. F.
after a few months shall have expired.
county,
at
their
recent
annual
meeting,
enacted
cities, the United States Circuit Court, foreign
that there were designs upon the remains. Coolbatigh, of Chicago— but the delegationis
Consuls in Philadelphia, the Judges of Awards. that no person save a bona fide resident of At 10 o’clock this morning Mr. Henry
He communicatedhis suspicions to Leonard one with whose decisions the country will Centennial Commissionersand members of
Roscommon county shonld hereafter be al- L. Hope came into court and made an
Bwett and Robert Lincoln, who ordereda guard feel satisfied.Gen. Grant telegraphedthe folthe Board of Finance, the CentennialBureaus,
application before Judge Reed for a new
to be set at the oemeteiy. Elmer Washburn, lowing orders in relationto the canvass from
noted American poets, orators and musicians, lowed to fish in the waters of Houghton lake as
trial in the cases of Clark and Neary, on
late Chief of the United States Secret Service, Philadelphiato Washington
and enough other diitiuguishedpersonages to a regular pursuit, unlesi such person pay a
Philadelphia,Nov. 10.
DetectiveTyrrell, and three other men were
the ground that the verdict of manfill one or two of the main buildings.
$50 license.
stationed hi Oakwood cemetery on the night in Geu. W. T. Sherman, Washington
slaughter was against the weight of the
On
the
platform
in
the
Judges’
hall
were
the
Instruct Gen. Anger, In Florida, to be vigilant
question. The vandals were not arrested, but
The Tawas City Gazette says that on Tues- evidence,the two named prisoners being
with the force at his command to preserve peace Governors of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
strong hopes are entertainedof their capture. aud good order, and to see that the proper and legal
Michigan, New Jersey aud Delaware. Chief
Ransom is the only conceivable reason for the Boards of Canvasser* are unmolested In the perform- Justice Waito, the United States aud Foreign day morning last the body of Robert, a young merely innocent spectator*.The court
act.
ance of their duties.Should there be any grounds Centennial Commissioners and many oth- lad agod 3 years, son of MitchellY&x. Jr., was refused to grant the application. After
Ax accident occurred at Brownsville,Ind., of suspicion of a fraudulent count on either side, ers. The Presidentialparty, a few minutes discovered by George Cook, in fche mouth of the considerationof several minor cases
U should be reported and denounced at once. No
on the Junction road, in which John Kelley, man worthy of the ofliceof President should be afterward,entered the main hall in the follow- the river at that place. Tho body was imme- before tho court Mr. Hope aaked that
ing order: Messrs.McNeil, Blake aud Lynch, of
diately taken to his home, where a Coroner's before sentence was passed upon Neary
the fireman, and Benjamin Seams, the engi- willing to hold It if “ counted In," or placed there
by fraud. Either can afford to be disappointed in the CentennialCommission; PresidentGrant,
and Clark he should be heard in a plea
neer of a freight train, were Injured, the for- the result. he country cannot affordto have the escorted by Gon. Hawley, and Attorney Gen- inquestwas held, returning a verdict of accifor mitigation. Tho court assented, and
result
Mated
by
a
suspicion
of
illegal
or
false
redental drowning.
mer fatally. A misplaced switch was the cause.
eral Taft, with Secretaries Fish and Cameron
U. 8. Grant.
thereupon ordered that all the prisoners
the
Rev.
Joseph
A.
Soiss,
D.
D..
and
Geo.
W.
A railway accidentoccurred on the Hannibal
Philadvlphia, Nov. 10. 1876.
There b a lively telegraphicwar going ou at be brought into court. This was done.
Childs,
escorted
by
President
Welsh
and
Direcand St. Joe railroad, at a point about a mile To Gen. Sherman, Washington:
Kalamazoo. A few days ago tho Western Union The men looked much dejected. The
Send all the troops to Gen. Augur that he may tor General Goshorn. A row of honor was
this side of Brookfield, one morning last week, deem necessary to inaure entire quiet and peace- then formed on the front of tho platform, cut and placed in their office the wires of the
mother and sisters of Weeden were
by which fourteen passengers were injured, able count of the ballotsactuallycast. They may with PresidentGrant in the center ; Gen. Haw- American company, having purchased their present, and the wife of Clark, and, at
be taken from South Carolina unless there Is reason ley, Director General Goshorn, tho Attorney
three or four of them seriously.
line. The Atlantic and Pacific Company, sight of their relatives,burst into tears.
to suspect an outbreak there. The presenceof
The Chicago bank clearingsfor last week citizensfrom other States,understand, is request- General, Pecretary Cameron, and Geo. W.
Childs
on
the right, and Messrs. MorriJl, Fish, claiming a six years’ lease of the American The Court asked Mr. Hope if he had
foot up a total of $20,548,702.04, being $1,500,- ed in Louisiana to see that the Board of Canvasser*
aka a fair count of the vote actually cast. It is Seisa, Welsh, aud Pattersonon the left. After line, cut and replaced their wires Saturday anything to say before sentence was
000 lees than for the corresponding week last to be hoped that representative aud fair men of Wagner’sinaugural march had been played,
night. Sunday night the Western Union again passed.
U. 8. Grant.
the Rev. Dr. Seiss opened the ceremonies with
year
.There is said to be an immense stam- both p&rtic*will
The counsel replied that he had, and
cut the wires, and Monday morning tho Atpede from Deadwood, in the Black Hills, for
The total vote of the State of Connecticut to prayer. The orenestra then performed Bach's
proceeded
to plead for Noary and Clark,
Wolf mountain, where marvelousdiscoveries in, with this result : Mr. Tdden’s plurality is choraleand fugue, after which tho Hon. D. J. lantic and Pacific served an injnnctionon the
on
the
giound
that they were not prinMomll
delivered
an
appropriate
address.
have been made, surpassing any in the Deadformer company and recoveredtheir lines
2,989 ; liis majority is 2.390. Hubbard’s plu- This was followed by selectionsfrom the “Te
cipals nor seconds in the fight, but
wood region.
again.
rality (for Governor) is 3,523 ; his majority is Denm " by the chorus and orchestra, after
merely spectators, and they had left the
The Marine Bank of St. Paul, Minn., has 2,144. The total vote of the State is, for the wliich Mr. John Welsh, Presidentof the Cenlx a recent speech at Negaunee Senator
ground when warned to do so by the
failed. The closed doors bear the announce- Presidentialtickets. 121,446 ; for the Gov- tennial Board of Finance, spoke at length.
Peter White says: “Negaunee signifies ‘the
Sheriff;
The
orchestra
performed
Beethoven’s
Fif th
ernors’,
121,696
—
Lieut.
Gen.
Sheridan
has
ment of an assignmentto William Rhodes.
first,’ or ‘go ahead,’ and while the name
After a short delay Judge Reed ordered
left Chicago for New Orleans to take command Symphony,"and Director General Goshorn was
Capital, $100,000. It was the smallest,but
then introduced for an address. Theu fob seemed very appropriate at the time it waa the prisonersto stand up. Addressing
of the troops there in person.
one of the oldest banks in that city, having
lowed, tho “Halhelujah Chorus" from Handel's given as signifying‘pioneer,’ referringto the Weeden, Collyer and Goodwin, he said
FOREIGN.
Succeeded the private bank of Territorial days
“Messiah,” by the chorus and orchestra, after
known as Decan Caldwell’sBank.... A new
Lerdo Tejada was declaredelected President which came an addressby the Hon. Joseph R. first blast furnace in the county, to-day, with that they had been found guilty of comroad is projectedfrom St. Joseph, Mo., to pass
furnaces all around ns, its peculiar significance ing from a foreign State aud engaging
of Mexico by 131 to 45. The Pronunciadoe Hawley. Tho chorus, orchestra,and many
through Gliddeu, Green county, Iowa, and
in a brutal fight — a crime against the
of the audiencejoined in the performance of is gone, except for those who know its origin
Pomeroy, to Minnesota; also, a road from are throwing down their arms in various direc- “God Save the Queen,” during which the
and the early Liatory of the place. Not so with laws of the State. They had willfully
Council Bluffs,Iowa, to intersect the Chilli- tions. Their resourcesare all exhausted,and
originalUnion flag was displayed above the
oothe road, ou the Iowa State line, in Page a final collapse is expected. Oaxaca still gives platform.Its unfurling was the signal for ‘Isbpeming.’Its earlier and more abstract participatedin this crime, and a more
dreadful one had been the result, that
county : and one from the State Line road, in trouble, but General Diaz and his followers are
applause long and loud, and at the same time moaning is ‘heaven,’ or ‘on high;’ the other
Appanoosecounty, Iowa, which is in operation compelled to keep in the mountains, and are a salute of forty-sevenguns, one for each and everyday moaning is the name of this of murder; they had therefore been
from Keokuk.
afraid to meet the Government troops ____ The State and Territory,was fired from George’s
guilty not only of a misdemeanor, bnt
Duchess of Aosta, the ex-Queen of Spain, is hill and simultaneouslyfrom the United States ridge of high land, ‘the summit,’ or highest
THE SOUTH.
ground between lake Superior and lake Michi- of the highest crime known to the Jaw.
dead — Gen. Tchernaveff arrived at Belgrade
A ube at Hot Springe, Ark., one day last last week, accompanied by 200 Russian officers. steamer Plymouth in the harbor. A Federal *aIt was imperative upon the court to see
lute of thirteen guns had been fired at the same gan ; the divide, whore within a few hundred
week, destroyed the Hale House and the
The districtof Backergunge, India, waa rav- points simultaneously at sunrise. After the feet you have the waters running into ‘Carp that an example be made of the prisoners before him, aud he accordingly felt
large banking house of Sumpter & Smith. aged by a cyclone one day list week. A mnsio, Gen. Hawley, taming to Gen. Grant,
river,’toward lake Superior and into the ‘Esit his duty to sentenoe Weeden, Collyer
Soon after, a fire was discoveredin the bank thousand native houses were destroyed. The said: “Mr. President, we now await your
pleasure." The President arose and said: canaba,’ which empties into lake Michigan."
ing house of B. P. Young Sc Co., which, to
and Goodwin to six years in the State
gether with the offices of Drs. Westbrook and town of Dowluttkan waa submerged by the “I declare that the InternationalExhibition
A horriblecase of brutality, ill-treatment, penitentiary, at hard labor.
Arnaud, and the office of Morgan, United waves, and 5.0C0 persons are believed to have of 1876 is now closed." Gen. Hawley then starvation, and death was brought to light in
Turning to Clark and Neary, the Court
States Receiver,were destroyed, Loss, about perished. The Government has sent relief to announced that the President would give the
the desolated sections.... A dispatch from order to stop the Corlissengine, whereupon Bay City. A boy, aged 7, named George E. recited again the circumstances under
$35,000.
Vienna states that Montenegro, finding horself PresidentGrant turned toward the telegraph Robinson, died suddenly Thursday. He re- which they had come into the State.
Ax affray occurredat Stanton,Powell county, in.*apable of maintaing troops in their present
instrubent,raised his left hand, and immediThere were, however, mitigating cirKy., on the evening of the election, resulting position during the armistioe, has opened ne- ately the signal was dispatchedto Mr. Corliss. sided with his adopted mother, Margaret Robcumstances, they having departed when
inson,
and
John
McCarthy,
who
were
living
gotiations
with
the
Porte
for
a
prompt
concluIt was just 40 minutes after 3 o clock when the
in the# wounding of seven persons, three fatally,
sion of peace..
great engine stopped. The ceremony was together aduRerously. On account of the the Sheriff desired them to. He senone of whom is missing.
The port and roadsteadof Cronstadt, in Rus- ended with thoDoxology, “Old Hundred" by woman’s refusal to allow any one to assist her in tenced them to two years at hard labor.
A large fire in the depot ootton-yards
the chorus,orchestra and audience.Tho toThe prisoners were then removed to
ia, are icebound, and navigation is stopped.
preparing the body for burial, or to allow any
of the Georgia Central railroadat Savannah,
tal number of cash admissions to the Exhibb
Tho River Dwina is frozen, and navigation is tion up to date is 8.004,214, and the total casu one to see the remains, foul play was suspect- jail. The Sheriff will take them to the
Ga., recently, destroyed one warehouse,
State prison at Trenton immediately.
oloeed. The River Neva is also choked with receipts from admissions $3,813,693.99.
ed. The Coroner was notified, and after
twenty empty cars, and about 1,000 bales of floating ice from the Lake of Ladoga. .Gen.
As stated above, an applicationfor the
making a partial examination he called a jury,
cotton.
Loma has ordered the inhabitants of the
pardon of Clark and Neary will be made
WASHINGTON.
War
Trappings
of
nn
Indian
Chief.
who, after the testimonyof several witnesses, in a few months. It is rumored that
Basque provincesin Spain to immediately deliver all their arms to the authorities ____ New
The SmithsonianInstitute received rendered a verdict that the deceased came to Judge Reed will sign it.
Thbee men, John Wright, Sr., John Wright, York city had a $50,000 fire in a Broadway
recently
a valuable and interestingad- his death from violenceby means of whipJr., and James Bodreman, were drowned while business block one day last week.
The child of a murdered Indian chief
dition
to
its musenm in the shape of a ping with a strap, general ill treatment and
crossingin a boat from Ellis to English Bay.
The followingIs the text of the speech destarvation at the hands of McCarthyand Mrs. was adopted by a Newark man fifteen
complete
and
very
fine
outfit
of
the
war
So says a recent Quebec, Can., dispatch.
livered by the Czar at Moscow, in reply loan
years ago. It is now a big boy, runs
Mr. Alexander R. Sheehebd,of the Dis- addressof the citizens, on Friday of last week: trappingsof an Indian chief. The con- Robinson. The body waa a mass of bruises
tribution
comes
from
west
of the Rocky from head to foot, inflicted by whipping and away from home, sleeps in the streets,
trict of Columbia, last week, called together a “ I thank you for your sentiments respecting
mountains, bnt no letter of transmission beatingwithin the past two weeks. There waa cannot be induced to go to school, and
number of his personal friends and creditors, the politicalsituation, which is now more clearwon’t be anything else but the barbarian
ly defined than before. You know that (Turkey or description has been as yet received.
a hole in the top of the head, the skin was off
stating to them that he was pecuniarily embar- has yielded to my demands for an immedlaLt
The
suit consists of a very fine head- the body in several places, and there was a it was born. The distracted foste-rfatheir
rassed, and submitted to them a statement of armistice to end the useless slaughterin Servia
is about to appeal to the police.
assets and liabilities,showing an excess of and Montenegro.In this unequal struggle the dress of red flannel, trimmed and dec- large sore on the back, the effects of a scalding.
liabilitiesof upward of $600,000. A commit- Montenegrins, asheretefore,have shown them- orated with beadwork and eagle’s feathA physician testified that the stomach and
tee of five was appointed to examine into the selves real heroes. Unfortunately the same ers. The long train which descends
THE MARKETS,
bowels were emptv, and that the child probably
details, and in a few days a meeting of his cannot be said of the Servians, notwithstanding
from the head and over the shouldersis
NEW YORK.
creditors will be called to hear the report
the assistance of our volunteers,many of also fringed with eagle’sfeathers.There had not eaten anything for two or three days. Beeves ...........................
011 00
The pardon of Wm. O. Avery, one of the Bt. whom shed their blood for the Slavonic cause.
The boy was compelled,while undergoing this
. 6 50 0 A 75
is an undershirt which is worn next the
I
know
that
all Russia Joins me in w rmlv
Louis whisky-ring conspirators,was signed
terrible treatment,to sleep on the floor with a
Flour— Huprirflnfl Western ....... 4 25 0 4 90
sympathiaing in the suffering of our brethren skin. It is of red flannel also, with a
one day last week, by the President
and co-religionists. The true interests of Rns- black and white border, and is sewn few rags under and over him. It was also Wheat— No. 2 Cblcsgo ............ 1 25 0 1 26
OoRW- Western Mixed ............. 58
«1
sia are. however, dearer to me than all. My over with elk teeth. The suit includes learnedthat the woman bad repeatedlystrung
GENERAL.
Oats— No. 2 Chicago ..............
,. 46
47
wish to the utmost is to spare Russian blood.
A heavy flood is reported from Cuba, causa pair of war leggings of red cloth, high- him up by the thumbs and heels. The affair Kir*— Western ....................
78
Therefore I have striven aud will still strive to
Fore—
New
Mess .................
017
25
ly decorated with thick beadwork in al- causes great excitement, and hundred* of
ing damage in some portionsgreater than that
obtain a real improvement of the position of the
Laro— Btoam .....................
CHICAGO.
by the recent hurricane. The exact estimates Christians by peacefulmeans. In a few days ne- ternate squares of dark blue and light people viewed the remain* to-day, Mr*. ItobBeeves— Choice Graded Steers. . 5 00 0 5 25
cannot yet be made, but it is supposed that the gotiations will commence at Constantinople.My blue beads, and with fringes of buck- joson and McCarthy were put in Iron* ai d
Choice Natives ..........
0 4 75
sugar crop has suffered by both calamities, most ardent wish is that we may arrive at a skin down the sides, lie war-shirt, locked up in the Central HUtion at Bay City to
0 3 50
Cow* aud Heifers .......
from 15 te 20 per cent The crop will never- general agreement Should this, however, worn outside, is of buckskin, ornamentGood Beoond-claa* Steers. 3 60 0 3 80
prevent their being lynched.
not
be
achieved,
and
shonld
I
see
that
we
cantheless be about as large as last year’s. The
Medium to Fair .........
0 4 25
ed with beads and human hair, and is
0 6 00
Iloai— Live ......................
tobacco crop will be retarded.... The Rev. not obtain the guarantees necessary for carrypainted
on
the
breast
and
shoulder.
In
ing
out
what
we
intended
to
demand
from
the
Known -Fancy White Winter .....
0 7 60
Detroit Fries* Cnrr*i>t<
Samuel D. Waddy, D. D., who was made PresiGood
to
Choice
Spring
Ex.
5
00
0 6 60
dent of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference in Porte, I am firmly detefmined to act independ- addition to these articles there is a com- Apple*, per bri ..........
... t so m 1 30
Wheat— No. 2 Spring, New .......
0
1 10tf
ently. I am convinced that the whole of Rus- plete flowing shabraque, which is worn Bean*, par bu. .......
1859, died last week.
..... 00 <e 1 oo
. 1 00 0 1 02
No. 3 Spring ............
sia will respond to my sommons shonld I conper lt>.
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HO
Wm. McKee, member of the St Louis whisky sider it necessary,and Russian honor require over the shoulders with the $nds falling Beeswax,
Conn -No. ......................
44
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30
33
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ring under sentence of two years in jail, has it Moscow will lead the van by its example. on each side of the wearer. It is worn Buckwheat floor, per bri
.... ooo (4 A 36
61
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Cabbage, per 100 ........
..... 8 10 (* 4 60
been pardoned by the President. .The steam- May God help ns to carry out our sacred mis- only when the chief is mounted, as a
Barley— No. 2, New .............. 78
79
Clover M*d, per bn.,,..,,.
,.
0
H 71
sion. ’’.... Gen. Gonzales arrived at San Do- chief is net fond of carrying much
BuTrEB-Cre emery ...............
83
boat Arlington was sunk at the Cumberland
Calve*, each................
A 00 0*10 00
24
Eoos— Fresh.... ........ ....... 22
mingo, Hayti. on the 19th nit The interior
Island dam one morning last week. She will
weighty apparel or accoutrement,and is Cider, pergal ........
8
016 00
Pore -Mess .......................
town of Santiago and .seaport of Puerto Plata
Carrot*,per bn ............
an
(A
no
be a total loss. No lives were lost
9V.<* 10
of flannel, faced with otter skin. To Dressed hogs, per 100 lb*„,
capitulatedto the Gonzalesparty, and comot A 60
8T. LOUIS.
Thbee thousand five hundred persons have munioation between the seaport and the in- this is attached the bow-case and qniier- Live chicken**, per pair,...
80 (A CO
Wheat— No. 2 Rod Fall ........... 1 21 0 1 21
0 (*
been vaccinated in the West End of Montreal, terior is established. Gen. Gonzales case, which are both heavily ornament- Dried apples, per lb,. .....
Oobx— WesternMixed ............
Kggs, perdoz,.... .........
18 <# 30
81
Oat*— No. .....................
and 2,000 in the East End. Only four objeo- has net imprisoned or banished a single ed with beadwork in various colors. H»y, prim*, per
8 00 1*13 00
58
.
57
Rye— No. 2 .......................
partisanof the fallen Government.... There came with tho suit a pair of Hides, per lb .........
A (A 6
tioos were made out of 5,500 persons vaccin018 75
Pore— Me** ........... ...........
It Is reported from Calcutta, India, that 20,000
Honey,
per
lb
..............
18
30
ated.... A moose from Nova Scotia, that can
9X
Labd...
persons perished in the cyclone of Oct 31, and squaw’s leggings of red flannel, very Hops, per lb ......... .....
36 (A 80
5 35 0 5 00
trot a mile in harness in 2:20 is amusing fhe
Hoob..,
some estimates place the lose of lives as high thickly and tastefullysewn with bead- Lambs, each..., ..... .....
1 75 ® 9 00
850 0500
Oattlx
noveltyseekers In Philadelphia.
a* 40,000. In a town of Barrishol, the capital of work. These articles could not have Lard, per lb ........ ......
MILWAUKEE.
Onions, per bn .............
The Quebec Legislaturewas formally opened Baekergunge district,8,000 houses were leveled
36
40
0 1 20
cost lees than some $200 in the aggre- Potatoes, per bu ...........
GA (A 76
0 114
on Saturday last by the Administratorof the with the earth. Letters from survivors report gate, and the thick ornamental bead- Tallow, per lb ............. .
Oomx— No.3.,i.. ..........
45
47
Turnips, per bu ...........
95 (4 80
Government with the customary apeech from that a great wave nine feet deep swept over work is very costly. 41
Oat* No. V..
82
83
the large island of Dakhin, Shahabazpore.
Wood, per cord ............ li. S 50 $ 4 60
64
.............................
the throne. His Excellency complimented The whole of Eastern Bengal appears to have
Barley,per cental .......
100'»
1 M
ptai.**—
No. 2...... ....... ........ 78
79
the House on the fact that the loaq authorized
88
88
Oats, per bu .......
....... £.
Buffered severely from the eyslone, and CalCINCINNATI.
The editor of the Tehama (Cal) too- Wheat, white, per bu .............. 116 ml 83
last session had been advantageously placed,
cutta narrowly escaped. The reports of famine
Wheat
I 30 0 1 25
and that the credit of the province occupied a
a ..... . 1 15 0 1'35
53
Coen ..........i.
42
nom Bombay are worse. A water famine is 9in resente the criticiam of his contem- Wheat, amber, per bu
high position In the English matfcek He feared In some districts.
88
poraries. “ When our abilityflags,”he
OATit...
.........
80
•aid it was the Intentionof the Government to
Bye .............................
07
68
Oaedixal Simooxi, recently Pfcpal Nando at says, “and our supply of brains becomes
Pobk— Mom •........••...•#•••••••76
00 _ 00
oome to the aid of the railways In the province
How
to tiet Rich.
Lard ............................
10*
seeking relief. He believed the reporte to bo totoid, Spain, has been appointed to succeed exhausted,we will call upon our butcher
TOLEDO.
Nothing is more easy than to grow
laid before the Hooee on oolonintion and re- the late Cardinal Antonelllas Secretary of State friends,Aitken Bros., for a supply of
WKEAT-Bxtn.....................1 85 0 1 87
patriation will establish the fact that the ooun- to the Pope.
.Three steamers have arrived at ‘hog brains, ’ which we consider superior rich. It is only to trust nobody, to beAmtwr ...............
1 24 0 1 25
try continuesto make satisfactory progress.
„
Worn Spain, since the last report, with and preferable to the brain matter dis- friend none, to get everything and save Coen ............
46
49
Honolulu papers received at San FrandedO C.OM troops anrffoarGenetals.
81
33
Tbs (kmeral- played byfome of our cotemporaries.” all you get ; to stint ourselves and every- Cam— No. ...........
bring news of the arrival at Honolulu of the hCh:0 , Martinez Campos, with staff, have
EAST L1BKBTF, PA.
body
belonging
to
us
;
to
be
the
friend
This
is
not
only
an
impressive
method
of
Hooe-Yorktn
...................
5
26
0
5
50
brig Three Brothers, with 190 of the crew of left that dty to take the field .... A Greek bark
Philadelphia*..............6 75 0 6 90
the whaling fleet abandoned in the Arctic. The was ran down in the English channel,one day vindicatip^the dignity of journalism, of no man, and to have no man for our
6 00 0 B 40
statements made by the master* of the Three last week, and eight of her crew perished .... but it la also a pleasant artifice for ad- friend; to heap interest upon interest, Cattle— Beat ..............
Medium ..................4 00 0 4 60
Brothers and Arctic, are corroborativeof the There has been a hurricaneat LisbonT
vertising the town butcher.
(cent npon cent ; to be mean, miserable Bueef, ...... .....................8 25 0 4 76
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All Horte*
thirty of tho senior boys absented them
few moments
Onbsti
&
Co.
do businen in San
selves. On the following Monday the
later Dr. Stivers, the City and County
A Pe collar Phase ot City life.
principal,
with
vengeance
in
his
eye, Francisco.
Nineteen Chinamen Trampled Upon in a Physician, arrived and examined him.
Sometimes a spy is employed to gave every one of the truants a tremenIn Philadelphiaa boss dressmaker is
As the unfortunate fellow lay upon a
theater— Scenes and incidents.
“ shadow ” a spy; a detective is used to dous thrashmg.
called a forelady.
low
bench
covered
with
matting
at
one
[From the Sen FranciscoChronicle.}
watch a detective. In such cases the
side of the room, he was turning over
SquiRBiirBOOK fur is used to line oapes
NlttHTMABE.
At about 12 o ciocK last night a frighttwo spies combine in the common interand over and groaning in agony. As
and
cloaks. The far is inexpensive, ye t
ful accident occurred at the Koyal China
est of cheating their employer. Very Who Eats a Late and Hearty Sapper Martthe doctor felt his limbs to ascertain the
durable;
Theater, No. 62ft Jackson street, which
often the private detective 44 puts up a
Pay the Penalty.
nature of his injuries,he yelled, 41 Oh,
The Minneapolisstreet- oar oompanv
in its horrible details and scenes of terjob M on some wealthy person or corpor
There are persons who cannot eat very has issued halMare tickets forsohoolno, no; me no hurt,” as if fearing that
ror was unequaled by any event which
ation. A shrewd detective last year conrich food, or too hearty an evening
his excruciating agonies were to be inhas occurred in the Chinese quarter for
ohildren.
trived for four months to be kept on the
meal, or late suppers,,without being
creased. The other man, somewhat oldmany a day. The entertainmentat this
track of a 44 suspected ” individual, who
A CALDrowraa* horseman recently acvisited the following night by some
er, who had been placed near the doortheater last evening was given as a benewas always leaving a trace, but never to
complished
the feat, at Los Angeles, of
terrible dream. It may be that they are
way, sat in stolid silence, his pale face,
fit to one of the most popular actors who
be found. In the search for tins indi- falling from a precipice,leaping from a riding 100 miles in four hours and fortyunder the flickering rays of a gas-jet,reperform at the theater, and the house
vidual the detective crossed the Atlantic
high window, in battle and about' to be five minutes.
cording the most excruciatingsuffering.
was crowded from the bottom of the pit
twice, traveled through England, France,
The thickest armor- plate for vessels*
shot, wrecked at sea and drowning, atAbout fifteen minutes was consumed in
to the outermost recesses of the gallery,
and Belgium— stopping for ten days in
tacked by midnight robbers and likely yet produced has just been rolled inthe passage of the crowd of Chinese from
every bench being occupied. In the
London, and a week in Paris — traveled to be murdered, the hopeless victim of Sheffield by Messrs. John Brown A Co.
the theater, and the acting of the play
neighborhood of 8,000 men had crowdea
over 4,000 miles in this country, lived at unrequited love, or tormented by a sour- It is twenty-f obt inches thick.
by the company was continued until the
into the place, quite a number of Chiall the best hotels, drew $10 a day and
empered mother-in-law.Snob dreams
last deputation had departed, when the
Hbnby Wabd- Beechhb says:: "Annese females being present, but only
his expenses, which were $10 more, and
ake innumerable fantasticand hideous impudent clerk can do almost as much
actors and actresses rushed in a body to
two or three white men. At about 12
never found his man, for the very good shapes. In whatever formi they come,
the doorway to discover what had transinjury to his store as the neglect of theo’clock, while the drama at present runreason that the suspected party had nev- they are designated by the oomproi.enpired, indulging in many guttural exproprietor to advertise his stock. ” '
ning there was being played} a small
er existed. 44 How not to
ww
do itr”
r is a
clamationsof terror at the long lino of
sive name of nightmare.
A drove of 30, fiOO homed cattle was
fire in some matting in the gallery,
irr important part of the modus operSometimes there is bnt an indistinct recently driven from Texas to Kansas,
dead bodies placed upon the pavement.
which had caught by the sparks from a
_idi of a private detective. If he is paid
mpression of such dreamp* remaining by 700 drivers. The outfjfc alone cost
With much trouble the crowds which
cigarette or cigar in the hands of some
to hunt up a party in a lawsmt he will
after waking ; at others, the recollection $50,000, and the herd brought $820,000.
had assembled upon Jackson street were
careless Chinaman was discovered. The
not hesitate for a considerationnot to i* vivid for days. They are always most
driven by the police up to Dupont
yrmn who made this startlingdiscovery,
find that party, even though he is where
A young - lad^ of Green Bay, Wis.,
unwelome visitors,leaving behind them
street, where an unsuccessfuleffort was
regardless of the consequences, even if
he oould lay ids hands on him at any lainful associationsof thought. The found a husband by walking off? the
made
to disperse them. Nineteen of
he had foreseen them, sounded the
time. If he is employed to report the nightmare is a hard and galling horse to abutment of a bridge into the river. In
alarm immediately in his own tongue, the twenty- eight taken from the hallway proceedings of a party he can manufacother words, she is to marry the young
which everybody understood to mean and removed to the street were found to ture jnst such ^proceedings” as that ride.
At the same time, it may not be an man who saved her from drowning.
be dead. Dr. Stivers examined several
destructionand death by buroing. The
Some of the young ladies- in Beacon
who betrayed no outward signs of in- “ party 11 wants to have reported — for a evil untemperedwith good to1 be liable
utmost confusion prevailed, and a panic
consideration.
missing man need to this prompt and most disagreeable street are giving dinner parties, which
jury, and said they seemed to have been
ensued. The large numbers of Chinese
never be found — if he only finds and penalty for an infringement of the laws they prepare themselves,fairly outdoing
suffocated to death. Eight or ten bore
in the auditorium rushed frantically for
fees tho detectives. One private detectof health. The tendency is to make one Prof; Blot in some lines. This oertoialy
marks of violence, several bleeding at
the door, while those packed in the galive makes the greater part of his annual
more observant of regular hour* and is a healthy sign of practical progress.-—
the nose and ears, the crimson stream
lery did the same. Some twenty-five or
income by acting as “roper-in” for wholesome diet. Some philosophers
Boiton Paper.
running across the walk into the gutter,
thirty men from the lower part of the
gambling houses. Daring the war his have maintained that the most robust
while the faces of three or four others
Of fourteen school-girls whose names
house reached the door first and were alcommission on the money spent by the constitution does not afford tho best
appear in a* paper printed in Minneapomost simultaneouslyoverwhelmedby the turned upward in the light were black victims he “steered in” to a popular
chanoe for long life. This was the opinand discolored. Several of those taken
frightenedcrowd which was surgBroadway game netted him thousands ion of Sir George Combe, the author of lis, one is a Carrie, another a Frankie,
from under the door lived a few moing down from the gallery. The
upon thousands of dollars. Other pri- a remarkably perspicuous and profound another an Addie,. another a Minnie,,
ments after being removed, their agonizanother a Junie, another a Hattie, andoors, which are double and each about
vate detectives do not hesitate in their
work on “ The Constitutionof Man.” other a Susie, another a Nettie, and two
ing shrieks filling the air and exciting
twelve feet high by six feet wide, were
capacity, as agents for business houses,
Moses- Brown, of Swansea, a rich, benevthe lamentationsof adjacent Chinese who
closed, but the resistlesstorrent of yelto recommend people to worthless olent, and highly esteemed member of are Nellies.
witnessed
the writhingcontortions.One
The postoffioe in San Jose, Cal-, was
low humanity poured down the stairs,
houses, who pay them a tangible com- the Society of Friends, who lived to the
Chinaman, who broke franticallythrough
robbed and the postmaster is employthrough them without attempting to
mission. The “ expense account ” is the
age of nearly 100, held to a similar docing spiritual mediums as detectives.
open either, and the consequence was the line of policemen and passed one of great joy and placer of the private
trine. He said that when a young man
the dying men, threw up his arms and
Several respectable citizens have been
detective. He charges from $5 to $8 per
he was so feeble that, had it been possiday for his services (he was wont dur- ble,, he would gladly have compromised arrested on the strength of supposed
countrymen. As soon as tho bodies
stairway broke, and the massive door
ing anti- panic times to get $10 am for forty years of life. His very feeble- communicationsfrom spirits, and a big
were taken from the hallway,and the
row is the consequence.
fell upon and crushed them to the floor,
$12), but wnen he is sent out of town,
ness*, however, and the quick penalty he
wounded who could walk had been led
while over it crowded and jostled the
or when he is engaged on a
__
__
With the exception of the pyramid of
was* oom polled to pay for any inattention
dense audience without a thought of into adjoining houses, the Coroner was job, he oliarges expense.” besides, j t"nh7r“md7om7nWVof“heTltb.httd
Cheops, the spire of the Straabuig Oftmade
the consequences.In the meantime, notified, and the dead bodies taken to and under tins bead of expenses he does
careful
of himself;
and thedral, 464}*feetin height, bus hitherto
kXA
—
W
the premature fire, which had made no the morgue.
not hesitate to include (m his own mind) ____________
tn a
he oonsequenoe was that he i;„aH
lived to a been the most elevated building in tho
headway, was summarily quenched by
clothes, knickknaoks, wines, cigars and
world. It has now been exceeded by
and unusual age.
a ChristianChinaman named Adam Coloring Human Hair by Eating Eggs. sundries — though he sums up these little freab
A person with what is callsd an iron the lately completed spire of the-Bouen
Quinn, who, besides stamping upon it,
The much-vexed question, How to get items in the bill in his own way. A bill constitution may do
pleases in Cathedral,which is 494ifeet higtu
took off his coat and covered it. The gold hair, is solved at last. While the was recently rendered by a private dehe way of indulgence and excess withAn industrious watch-dog at* North
actors upon the stage were entirely ig- Germans shrink from being held a fair- tective of $80 for eleven days’ work,
out experiencing any immediate dis- Raynham, Mass., took the hydrophobia,,
norant of the cause of the panic, and haired nation, who knows, but the suf- while expenses were set down at $103.
agreeable effects; whereas- one of less killed a hundred fowls, put to.deatii a
did not stop to inquire, but continued ferers, what other nations have gone The bill was paid, though all the work
hardihood and endurance hoe to pay as number of oats, and bit eight other dogs..
with their performance, which had the through to win the hair despised by and all the expenses would have been
he goes. The two have been aptly com- The dead- animal man is preparing a.
effect of staying many of the frightened Prussia i Ladies have borne unheard- of amply compensatedby $40, and the expared to the credit and the caah systems
touching,account of tho tragedy, which
Chinese who were trampling everything torments in pursuit of this fictitious penses were nil. There are two sorts of
against one the score ultimatelv becomes he hopes the S. P. G. A* will publish.
down in their efforts to effect an exit. gold. One who had to be turned round in detectives — those who are excellent large and ruinous, and he finallysuddenThe passage of the dense crowds through the sun for hours during the process, “pipers,” first-class “shade were” or
The whole number of Popes- to Piusi
ly breaks down; while the other, never
the entrance and the heart-rending bore with stoic fortitude the terrible spies — and men for 44 general business. ” having a long account against him, IX. is 257. Of those 104 havo beon IUk
shrieks of the crushed and dying under headaches involved each week, nor ever The “pipers” must be patient, observmans and 108 natives of other parte off
settles the more easily because he settles
the doors alarmed several policemen on complained of what she had to pay
Italy,
15 AFrenchmen,
9 Greeks,f 7’Gerant and untiring, while the “ general
x IX«X y | XV
» WV
•
so often.
K Aaiatina 9: Afrirtann. 9. Tl&lmfWJackson ......
street, who immediatelyen- though, after all, she was scarcely even business ” must be quick-witted,ready
We are inclined, iheiefore, on the mans, 5 Asiatics, 8 Africans 2 Dalma*deavored to effect an entrance into the
the electro-plated.Some run other risks, for any emergency, able to play any whole, to regard what is-of ten spoken of, tians, ,8 Spaniards,1 Hebrew, LThracian*
theater and sent to tho police station for jn jobbing Teuton corpses of their long, part that may be desired. “Piping”
and not inaccurately as the horrid 1 Dutchman, 1 Portuguese!. 1. Can diet,
Dnffiflld.a special fair locks ;
• and
anrl all
all is
in ineffectual
inftffeotnalwhile is the mechanical portion of the detectassistance. OflWr
Officer Duffield,
and 1 Englishman.
“ nightmare,” as, in reality, a minister
on Jackson street, was one of the first eyes and skin remain to give the lie to ive system, while “general business” to health— a useful and moral ogenoy.
Loeing Pasha, the American officer
white men who essayed to stem the hair. Now, no more dyes, migraines, is the artistic.With either cla?s the At the same time, we must admit that
who, it is presumed,lost his life on the
panic-strickentide flowing out of the or wigs will be necessary. Everybody great object is to avoid being found out
he is a minister and a moral agent whose second disastrous Egyptian, expedition
doorway, and he was obliged to use his may sport the 44 glad gold hair ” — nay, — i. e., “dropped” or “tumbled” oa. utility depends upon his being avoided.
into. Abyssinia,was Gen. W. W. Loriag,
club vigorouslybefore he could stop a blue eyes, too, and snowy skins. All A few years ago the private detective
His place is better supplied by the sweet formerly an officer of the United States
single man in his way. Half a dozen you have to do is to go and live on an business in New York city followed the
influences of refreshing sleep which army, and afterwarda Confederate Major
stalwart policemen,from the watch island and eat penguins’ eggs — and the usual rule, and spread 44 up town.” A wait on manly exercise, a wholesome
General. At the close of; the rebellion
which was jnst about to leave the station more you eat the fairer you will get. private detective bureau was, a few years and generous diet, early and regular
he accepted service with, the Khedive of
for duty on their respective beats, re- None need despair, for hair too dark ago, opened on Fourteenth street. The
hours, a clear conscience,and a good Egypt.
paired quickly to the scene, and the to torn to gold turns red, and red hair, best customers were either fashionable
newspaper
Persons buying butten-in the pails, so
combined efforts of a dozen officers were being more the rage than flaxen, tant wives who wished their husbands
common
now, are told upon inquiry,
mievx. The isle
question is one of “ shadowed,” or fashionable fathers who
netxssary to
necessary
io siop
stop the
mu outgoing Chinese. jjiieiix,
uue in
m quonuuu
Love Letters Written by Proxy.
with the seller’s blondest smile, that
The work was accomplishedby knock- ^e Crozet group, on which the survivors feared that their daughters were assoThe evidence in the Edwards-Keating__ several naiaatinlfl
unfortunate Strathmore were ciating with questionable characters. breach-of-promisosuit, which has been ‘“there’s no charge foi the pail” If,
ing
Celestialsahrmt;.
about, and
and the
the re- of the nTxt7>vfunatA
mainder, realizing that the danger in the wrecked last year, and rescued after six On several occasionsthe services of the stimulatingthe prurient ouriDsity of San after it is empty, however, it happens
theater, wha ever it was, bad disap- months’ durance vile. They had little detectiveswere willed upon suddenly to Francisco,included a great many love to be weighed, the buyer finds that he
peared, fell back on the crowd and to eat but penguins’ eggs (and doubt- follow and “pipe” some woman who letters. On one occasionthe defendant has paid fifty cents a pound, tot cheap
less the eggs without the island would had been seen with some suspiciousper- was so unreasonably amiable as to write: tin, a heavy iron handle and a liberal
checked their frantic companions.
By this time Capt. Douglas, with a be of no avail),but the slight inconven- son at a matinee. There was plenty of 44 My darling Emily : Iwould give alL I amount of solder. — Boston Builetin.
ience oi
of a samenese
sameness ui
of iuuu
food would
dozen more policemen, arrived with lence
wvuiv* be this sort of work, but, after all, the have on earth and all of my future to be
A Liverpool reetounateuradvertises a
large crowds of white men, who, hearing readily encounteredby the votaries of “social” side of the private detective with you one half-hour.” Although he dinner, from 12 to 4 daily, as follows:
survivor writes I
: “ The 6KK6
eggs business was not so lucrative as the seemed to bo in a mood to mortgage Scotch mutton broth, spring soup, roast
the nln.m
alarm, liafl
had mnhfwl
rushed tn
to the
the soot.
spot. The fashion. AA onrrivnr
railing of Ihe stairwav leading from the did every one a great deal of good.
‘ commercial.”
So the office was moved time and eternity in considerationof a beef, boiled muttos^. roast pork, stewed
* A most remarkable thing down town again, in which section of half-hour, she read the letter, soiled a beef, tripe and onions, mince oollops,
gallery to the lower floor had given way,
and several of the frightened men had was that every one had fair skins and the city are at present congregated all pen and scolded him for being an 44 in- Berlin pudding, rice, apple, sago and
fallen down, only to be crushed under light hair, dark faces and hair being the private detectives of New York.
constantlunar — whatever that may be. fig puddings, stewed rhubarb, and rioe,
foot by their equally terror-stricken quite changed, black hair turning brown
When the defendantreceivedthis mis- apple-tert, blanomange,cheese— all for
A Cloak of Feathers.
companions. The tide having been or red, and fairer people quite flaxen.”
sive the defendant was watching the 25 cents. No wonder emigration is goThere is an industriousyoung lady in stock market with anxious interest, and ing the other way.
checked, the officersraised the prostrat- If some enterprisingEnglishman does
ed door and removed the dead and dy- not immediately set up a hotel on this the country who is making a cloak almost he had no time for romance. In other
Hamlet plunged his sword through,
ing from beneath it. Some were stone enchanted spot, we shall never give entirely of partridgefeathers. It will be words, he was long of stock and short of
the
arras in Bristol,' England, the other
dead, while all under it were more or John Bull credit for knowing how to a unique piece of clothing, and very sentiment.Bo he instructed his cashier
evening,
and Polonius fell seemingly
leas injured. Nineteen were conveyed moke his fortune.— London Echo.
pretty and comfortable, though it re- to answer the letter. It was done in this
dead upon the stage, whereupon a gento the street dead, and seven others who
quires an immense amount of labor and wise: 44 Mr. Keating directs me to say
perseverence to put it together. In it that they sin who tell us love can die; tleman started up in a high state of inwere rapidly dying.
The Catacombs.
dignation, and, exolaiming aloud, 44 It is.
will be at least 10,000 feathers of differ- love is indestructible, but with life all
The bodies were ranged along the
Rome
and the adjacentCampagua lies ent sizes, the lower portion of the cloak other passions fly. Love’s holy flame most disgracefulthat all these people
sidewalk. The entrance to the theater,
can sit quietly here and see an aged pera hall about forty feet i^. length by upon a stratum of soft, porous, volcanic being made of the tail feathers, and then forever burneth; from heaven it came, to
son deliberatelymurdered,” bonneted
rock, called tufa. It is in this that the ranging up, the breast feathers' come
heaven it returneth.K. hopes to see
some twelve in width, occupied on one
frantically out of the theater.
catacombs—
the Christian cemeteries of next, while the variegated plumage
side by a couple of Chinese fruit vendyou after the spring rise.” The spring
the first four centuries—are excavated. around the neck of the bird will encircle
There was a boy in Martinez, Cal.,
rise in stocks was what the buoyant
ers, was cleared away, and the paniothe other day, who doubted if the other
stricken audience allowed to pass out. They consist of galleries,from five to the white throat of the lady. It will re- proxy meant
boy’s gun would carry shot as far as
The news of the accident spread like eight or ten feet high, and from two to quire about 100 partridges to fill out tho
Duck-HuntersHiring Whole Lakes.
five feet wide, hewn in the rock, and regular course of feathers,which are
150 yards, and challengedproof by
wildfire, and over a thousand Chinese,
Daring the last two years, says the posting himself as a target at that dismen and women, from all parts of Chi- connected with cross galleries,forming ilaced in layers similar to the way in
Sacramento Record- Union, professional tance for the other to shoot at The
natown, thronged to the scene, and the an intricate network of subterraneanpas- which they grow on the bird. When
duck hunters have hired the lakes in doctor had several of the leaden pellets
sages.
Opening
into
these
are
many
Inished,
the
cloak
will
bo
valued
at
$50,
sidewalk,the entire length of Jackson
small
chambers
called oabicala,square though in New York it would be worth the vicinity of Sacramento for the hunt- to excavate from below his epidermis,
street, between Kearney and Dupont,
was completely lined with half-nude Ce- or circular in form, with dome- shaped probably double that amount. The birds ing season, and prevented amateurs and he is presumed to have been conroof. Numerous shafts pierce the su- are shot by her brother Bill, who pops from shooting thereon. In some in- vinced that tne gun will carry 150 yards.
lestials, gazing with bkmohed faces at
each body aa it was earned out into the perincumbentsoil, giving ventilation, them over whenever she wants them,
The blithesome shepherd sings
street. One stalwart Chinaman, weigh- and admitting light. The whole num- only asking that she will nicely cook
His artlesssongs,
ber of the catacombs now known is some- what is left for himself to make a squaref The result. pro.«™ ---- -- -- - And echo’s wandering voice
ing about 170 pounds, was brought out
_______
J prolongs.
The
notes
nrolonas.
thing over forty. A few communicate meal off of them. — Kingston (N. Y.) petition for the poBBesaion of the best
. and laid upon the walk, his clothes torn
A maiden's eye strikes mine,
shooting
grounds
will
cause
the
rent
to
My cheeks flnth red,
and his body lacerated by the many feet with each other, but they are mostly sep- Freeman.
And, like s flower oppressed,
become so high that the hunters will
that had trampled relentlesslyoytlr arate, like adjacent cemeteries in the
hbe droops her head.
Thirty Mischievous Boys.
His face was black with open air. The entire extent of the gal- Boys are boys even so far qway us not have as large incomes as they did
I love the mystic voice
before
they
began
renting.
The
amaThat bact again
suffocation, and the crimson fluid leries is estimated to be not less than 600
Returns io purer tones
Madras. Some of the studeflte of the teur shooters of the city are considwas running in a stream from his nose miles.
The shepherd’s strain.
ering tho desirability of forming clubs
I love the maid whose sool,
and ears. Lite had not yet left him,
A Hew fetory. v
for the renting of lakes next year — the
Reflectingmine.
but in his dying agonies he writhed and
Would epesk its kindling thoughts
In No. 47 of the Chicago Ledger, o
larger the club the greater tho acres of
; in looks divine.
crawled about the pavement,swinging
date Nov. 18, commences a highly in- frame rather ingenious b^by means ctf^a property leased, and, as they have con- —Belgravia.
his bare arms in the air, and shrieking
terestingserial story, bearing the title
siderable feeling over what they sWle
Martin PnyB was tried in Henderfor the relief that oould not come. At
gentleman ascended the platform and the 44 freeze out” policy of the profes- son, Ky., for an assault, and the lawyer
41 Baffled at Last.” This tale will be
the right of the doorway, and at the
finely illustrated,and will be found one seated himself in the chair the bottom
who defended him deemed it politic to
foot of the four or five steps from the
of the most entertaining romanoee of fell out, and hs was forced to assume a i/sOvlwil
----- - say that he was bowardly. Mr. Pine
theater door to the floor of the hallway,
the day. For the terms of the Ledger most angular and awkward attitude. those that shoot for the market will have
publishes his card : *..“I would anis a stairway descending into a dark
see our advertising columns, or address As soon as the boys recovered from a a brisk competition in the bidding for
nounce to the citizens of Henderson,
alley. Several of the foremost Chinese
The Ledges, Chicago, I1L
delirium of oonvjdfluveemotion, the poaflessionof lakes.
and especially to a learned
of the crowd that wore crashed under
good man set to work to discover the
the falling door had been precipitated
The dying of animate is now quite a who pronouncedme a o<
offenders, bnt was astonished by the
down these stairs, and two were brought
jury, that if he will take
density of ignorance which was mani- common branch of the dyer’s art. Some
~ up with broken limbs. One was placed
time ago a French woman, of the kind select his friend and repair
*
fested at every desk. He finally decreed
that choose notoriety, drove in Paris side ot the n¥er, the matter
that there should be no Saturday halffour gray horses dyed
brilliant| be decided who is the greater
holiday until the mischief-makers were
I the two.”
discovered. When Saturday came, magenta.

the

theater’s— office.
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of God has
embraced
the great underlying principles of human
Saturday, November 18, 1876.
responsibilityand God's supremacy,one
who was intensely devoted to the interests
SR. VAN RAALTE’S FUNERALof Christ's Kingdom and the cause of huAs we had to go to press last week while manity. To this, his eventfullife, his exthe funeral ceremonies were in ^progress, traordinarylabors and sufferings both in
we will give them to our readers in short, Europe and this country, testify. The
as they transpired.
cause of Christian education was ever
The weather was beautiful on Friday of prominentin his mind and dear to his
last week, and the attendance was the heart, and this Theological School, In
In his death a strong man

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

been taken,—

a

man whose

views

largest of any funeral within our recollec- which he had been elected a Professor by

Among

tion in this county.

the

distin-

the General Synod and of whose Board of

guished persons from abroad we noticed

Superintendentshe was President, is one

First

Ward Grocery House.

Mew Finn! Mew

Mew

Goods!

H.

’Wijkhuijsen,

IlginMots

Prices!

At the Store formerly occupiedhy

Slooter& Higgins, Cor. 8th &Fish St.
Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Syrup, Tobacco, Etc.
At prices that will astonish the

buyers in Holland City.

best

the Hon. T. W. Ferry, Vice President, pro of the fruits of his energy, liberality and

Wm.

tempore, and his brother

The

M. Ferry.

Christian faith. Therefore by this Faculty

business was suspended throughout

No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-

is

it

the city by an appropriate proclamationof

ures to

Common Council C. Van Raalte, D. D. this Theological
adopted suitableresolutions,both of which Seminary sustainsthe loss of one of its
we published in our previous issue. The originators and continuous friends;
our Mayor, and the

and public schools were closed,
many buildings were draped in mourn-

College
and

That

it

is with gratitude to

God

that

we

recognize his labors ii^the Church for so

many years and the success with which

ing.

Before the corps was brought to the 1st

they have been crowned.

home

That we hereby tender

church services were held

at the old

all.

ilUiiuiuinvi uiuu u v

of Rev. A.

Resolved,That in the death

to his family

our

We buy goods
added we

offer

and produce for cash and with a small profit

the same for

c-A-sh onsniiYOur stock consists of a greater variety and better quality
than has heretofore been sold in this city. We have aimed,

for the relativesand a

few friends.
Christian sympathy in this the hour of
in making our selections, to get
The main entrance of the church was their sore bereavement, and commend
draped, as were also the pulpit, pulpit them to the God of all comfort for true
lamps, etc. For once this large building consolation.
could not. contain more than one half of
That this action be sent to the family
The adulteration of food has been so extensively cairied on that it has been next to an impossibility
the mass of people who attempted to gain of the deceasedand be published in the
for a consumer to gel that which is dt to eat. and the strong competitionin business fmaincreased the demand for impure goods, and the result is that nine out every ten merchants
an entrance.
Christian Intelligencer,Gospel Sewer, Be
keep mostly Impure goods. We think the citizens demand betier’goods aud
are In for REFORM— and as we are the first to make the start, we hope
After the corps was placed in front of Hope aud Holland City News.
to be encouragedwith a portion of your patronage.
the pulpit the services were opened by
Extractedfrom the minutes.
singing a Psalm, then a prayer by Rev.
T. Romkyn Beck,
Sec'y. Theolog. Facu'.ty.
Pieters, then reading a portion of the
the People of Holland
vicinity to
Holland, Nov. 13, 1876.
Scripture by Rev. Uiterwijk. A sermon

ONLY PURE GOODS.

We ask

and

GIVE US A CALL

was then preached by Rev. Pieters iu
Dutch and by Dr. Phelps in English.

special

These services closed with a prayer by Dr.

Phelps. The mass then passed and took a
last view of the remains, occupying 35

iiatiers.

We take Pleasure in showing goods, and strive to keen our store and
goods clean. NO OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.

Holloway’s Pills.— The blood is the
very essence of health and life. It fur-

minutes in passing the corps.

Wm. COLEMAN &

CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich.,

Hearse, and pall-hearerson each side.

Holland City Lodve.Na 192, IndependentOrder
Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
R. A. Schoutin. N. G.
P. Scuba VBSANDB, R. 8.

Carriages containingfamily and friends.
(

'Icrgymenand

NEW FIRM!
G. Van Putten.
Having succeededthe late Arm of G. Van Putten
& Co., at the same stand and In the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the

Nkws

elders.

President and Coudcil of

Hope

College.

Faculty of Hope College and represen-

Mr.

FRANK SLOOTER remains with

College.

number

Arriving at the grave, and after having
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Carriages then followed to the

lowered the handsome coffin into

-
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At a meeting of the Professors in the

of Hope

College,

convened on notice of the death of Rev.

Van

Raalte, President of the Council,

the following action was taken:
<J

The members of the several Faculties of
Hope College, being desirous of giving ex-

The

Van

Raalte, would

best energies of Dr. Van Raalte

for

many

years devoted to the cause

practicalresults. Having himself been
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uained iu one of the Universities of the
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Netherlands,and realizing the importance
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this

community and

our

we

Reuhed, That this action be published
eral Faculty be requested to record it

the

“At

sell at cost.

The Latest Styles and

on

their minutes, and that a copy be sent to

T

a special

E. F.

meeting of the Theologi-

Hope

1870, the decease

^

—

Rev. A. C.

Van rpHE

1

tf
my

office.

N.

and

KENYON.

Shoes.

an/l

METZ &

garden owned and

.

Harrington’s A newstockof

Goods has Just been opened, aud
we can state lo the Public that It lias been
bought expressly for this season of the year.

It is

Cash Store.

87-2

w

I

offer for sale

house.”
“Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was
chronic.”
“I gave one of your Pills to ray babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little thing got wHI in u day.”
“My nausea of a mornlflgis now cured."
"Your box of Holloway'sOintment cured me of
noises in the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment behind the ears, and the noise has’ left.”
‘•Send me two boxes; I want one fora poor family."
“I enclose a dollar;your price is 2:) cents, hut
the medicine to mu Is worth a dollar."
“Send me live boxes of your Pills."
Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return
mail for Chills and Fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, hut
want of space compels me to conclude.

For cutaneous Disorders,

Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South

D. Tit

8,

ROLLER.

1875.

8-tf

the very root of the ovil.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases;

Disorders of the Kidneys.

Gents, t
Misses*

Youths,

For Stomachs Out of

Order.

No

medicine will so effectuallyImprove the tone
of the stomach as these Pills;theyiemove all acidity occasionedeither by Intemperance or improper diet. They reach the liver and reduce It to a
healthy action; they are wonderfullyefficaciousIn
cases of spasm -In fact they never tail in curing
all disorders of the liver and stomach.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known In the
world
for the following diseases:Ague. Asthma.
aataat --- s --- • •
• —BillionsComplaints,Blotches on the Skin. Bowels,

.

*

miioiuh,remaie irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds.
Fit*. G'ut. Headache. Indigestion,luflamation,
Jn' ndlcc, Liver Complaints,Lumbago. P'les. Rheumatism. R. teutlon of urine, Scrofula or King’s
Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel. Tic Douloureux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds, Weakness from any cause, etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Haydock, as agent lor the United Btuies, snrmnnat
each box of Pills, and Ointment.A handsome reward will be given to any one rendering such Information as may lead to the detect Dm of aiiy
party or parties counterfeiting the medicines or
vending the ».vme, knowing them lo be spurious.
Sold at the manufactoryof ProfessorHollpwa\ A Co.. New York, and by all respectable druggists and dealers in medicine thronghont the civfltied world, In boxes at 25 cents, IW cents and (1.
jgr^There Is considerablesaving by taking this

sixes. _

larger
^
B.— Directions for the guidanceof patients in
every disorder are affixedto each box.

N

Office, 112

Liberty Streat, New Yoik.

BOTTOM PRICES
l

am now

prepared to take

AND

Ml
’

East corner of Ninth and Manat mreets. City of
Holland. The bnildingsare all new. It is a des
1 cable locationfor any iindof buisipess. Terms

ew/.
Ho
ollanz, Mich., March

all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is
most Invaluable.It does not heal externallyalone'
but penetrates with the most searching effects to

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, Photographs, Tin-Types,

FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT

occu

Ladieb,

Our intentionis to offer those goods at low
price, and we request the trading pnblic to call and
examine.

CO.,

lately

of the Latest Styles of

AND CHILDRENS WEAR.

I

Holland, Midi., Oct. 18, 1870.

US.

pied by Mr. Cornelias Vorst on River Street
Sooth, can be
ne rentco
rented on reasonableterms by applying to Henry D. Post at his offlee oa Eighth
street Inear River.

Raalte, D. p. having been announced, the

followingPreamble and Resolutionswere
adopted:

honse

J.

.

HOUSE TO RENT.

College, held Nov. 7,

of

a

Boots

is

CHEAP3

Comer Eighth ami Market SU,

-

Holland CM* Ntwi:

cal Faculty of

The sign painted on the building

EIGHTH STREET.

CALL AND SEE

id. 1870.

-

Don’t Miss the Place.

Fashions.

deceased. ’
C. Doksborg,Secr'y.
•Mfr'

general Banking, KAChange, and Collection business. Colleclions made on nil points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers
Remittances made on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to cheek at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at
105

Fur Trimmings

organs of our Church; that the Gen-

- -

be convinced.

and a

whole church,

Hops College, Nov.

to ascertain

onr prices and you will

DUPLEX CORSET E.
Choice lot of

the family of the

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Also the celebrated

sanctito

Druggist.
Holland. Mich.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

Come just once

HAIR-QOODS,

to his bereaved family

our earnest Christian sympathies,with our

them, to

WALSH,

Does

the Di-

be

—SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -Holland, Mich., Feb. 25. .1875. 2-tf

Zephyrs, Etc.,
to

the loss of his aid and

prayers that this afliction may

for cash.

Linen Collars,
Children Collars,

counsel.

And we tender

• ing at very low figures,

Hosiery,

The Testimony of the Whole World,

In all diseases affocting these organs, whether
they aecret too much or two Hi lie water; or
Have a ojicdflc influence upon the Liver ar.d whether they he afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settledin the loins over the
Bowel*,and Htlmnlatu the*e organa into such vti
orous
irons aetton
action mat
that tne
the impediments arc removed. regions of the kidneys, these Pills should betaken accordingb> the printeddirections, and the
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from Ointment should bo well rubbed Into the small of
the back at bed time.- This tieutment will give
impurities of the Blood.
almost immediate relief when all other means
have failed.

!

Kid Gloves,

conflictsof this earthly

mourn

a few pieces of Carpet-

DR. SCHOUTEFS
AMI-BILIOUSAM EIFECMAM PILL?

FI.

life.

vine will, we

Shoes,

As low us any denier.

departurewe recognize the voice

While we submissivelybow

<fe

-

Also a fine assortmentof Ladies'

and

Boots

Under this head we display as fine a stock of Goods
as anybody may wish to look at, each as

of his Master, calling him at length to rest

Line of Notions.
5-44-

Ready Made Clothing.

Ladies Furnishing Goods,

toils

trial will satisfy the

Also a Full

fej

welfare of the Institutionshe gave largely

from the

Glassware

•

of his time, his influenceand his property;

his'

And are without exception the cheapest lot ever
offeredfor sale In ihe West.

One

Mark these Faets.
HOLLOWAY’S FILL.

And

D

and was rewarded by seeing its progress
and usefulness.

Goods,

most Skeptical.

Ul

FANCY

Michigan, of an Institution whose chiet
aim should be the preparation of candidates for the ministry, and which has
since grown into Hope College. To the

of

Dry-Goods,

<1

^ 3

~*~AND~*~

the founding at Holland, in

Dry-

full line

ft
'Tj

VAN PUTTEN.

2, 1876.

“I had no appetite;Holloway'sPills gave me a
hearty one.”
“Your Pills are marv« lions.”
‘ I send for anotherbox. and keep them In the

Crockery,

MILLENERY

efforts

iim/nn\T

vThls house Is just opening a

This store contains a variety of goods so large
that all family wants can be supplied- He has
been enabled to buy his stock at such low figures
that he can sell ns low as any house in the State of
Michigan. A full line of

I sell

such

Store.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.1

HOLLAISTD.

<

ft
GO

Holland, Aug.

!

!

Has filled his store (recently vacated by} P. & A.
Steketee) with a stock of goods that will create a

O

P

<
M
W

were united with those of our Reformed

Church

New Goods

3

a;

furnish suitable

to

!

In the business in

Gospel ministry, he entered at the very
outset of the colonial work in Michigan,
which has been begun by him,

Store
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of Christian education, and with excellent
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IST CALL AND SEE.
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place on record the following:

in the

A prompt delivery free of charge, can
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No. 18 Monroe Street.
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pression to their sentiments,on the death

Rev. Dr. A. C.

New

first-class.

PRICES ARE LOW.

1 P

co 5

-

different Departments

0
t>

IN MEMORIAE.

fied to

The Goods are

CO.

Dry-Goods

its rest-

ing place, the sad ceremony was closed
with a few words by Rev. Uitejwijk in
Dutch, and a prayer by Dr. Crispellin

In

Etc., Etc.

be relied upon.

r*

of about 80.

English.

P
3

Eh

O

were

Crockery,
Flour <fc Feed.

G.

Hope

Citizens.

of

Groceries,

37-tf

pMrtijsfmcnte.

Caps,

Press.

Students of

Dr.

STR.

wishing to see all of his old customersand a host of

WM. COLEMAN &

ustices of the Peace.

The

<fc

CO,

of new ones.

tativesof the public schools.
J

us,

his stock of

Dry Goods,

IN SLOOTERS’ BRICK STORE,

of

Sept. 25. 1876.
W IJKHUIJ9KN,
J. Al.BERB.

PURE.

EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH

I. 0- of 0- F.

tie

Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jewelry business, and Mr. Wljkhuijscnto the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the pnblic In
absenceof the other. They have a large and beautiful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer
for sale cheap.

nishes the components of flesh, bone, musTtie procession was then formed, and a cle, nerve and integument. The stomach
difficult task it was, under the superiu- is the apparatus— the arteriesthe distribuWe think we can convinceall that we are selling PURE GOODS at the same price that are being
tors and the intestines the channels by paid for
impure stuff By strict attention to business and good managementwe hope to gain a liberal
tendencc of Ex-Mayor Cappon and Alderwhich the waste matter is carried off. share of the patronage.’
men Ranters, and proceeded to the grave Upon the stomach and bowels, these medin the following order:
icines act simultaneously. 25cts. per box or
pot.
Common Council and Town Board.

Rev. R. Pieters.

u

No. 52, Eighth Street.

Hats

MEW AMD

The Goods are all

it

Offers his services as such to the public and will
guaranteehis work for moderate charges. Having
been engagedfor some time past for Messrs. Josltn
<fe Breyman, has now started for himself in the
atnra of
nf Mr.
tf. J.
t ALBEB3,
*TBrBOC.»
store
at

SOM OK SHOW

Copies, large and
KOTICE

Cash Paid for Hides
L.

SPRIET8MA & SON

Holland, February

26,

1874.
-Mcl-ly

small at
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BOTTOM PRICES
B. P.
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First question— What’s the
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of childhood— From pap
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hotels report an increase in tran-

sient travelers.

frontier.

—

-

public!
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,

Moving for a new

— ----second wife.
The
next holiday will be Thanksgiving
Why can’t we have that Shakespcrean
St a mu no
Day. November 30th.

reading

to

papa.

Oun
The

news,

latest

trial— Courting a

— “Why,

Discovery.

pa,

wa County.
-

The Bishop of Manchester protests

against the tendency of young English

-

—

clergymen

1

Mn. J. Hokdemakrr,well known

in

home

in

this colony, died last week at his

When

“marry

to

in haste.’’

a physician deserts his profession

can preach better than be can practice.

Phebbytkiuansof

Dan

institute for

Tuscaloosa,Ada.

Emniruf WtH, the organ of the

Greenback party
on Tuesday

making his

usual farewell

Kentucky Sheriff— which

by a

The

Rice is

in

hist for

Stales war vessels Canonicus
Rail

a receiver.

anchor at

the principal streets.

_________

__

New

lay at

mand

Geo. C. Kimball is appointed as such.

Wk

is alsv> us

the United

An author says

of the uses of
out. This is true,

that one

adversity is to bring us

Orleans so as to com-

giatulating each other on the prospect of

O’Donovan Rossa has now

collected

Boone, will start a livery bill dread of the impending blow
stable at Fremont Centre. Success to apparrentacross the waler.
Mr.

miles from this city, declares that he
not aware that there

was an

Norwood, the new

Senator

living

was

is not

seat of

latest telegraphic

By referring to our issue of the 4th

inst.

last week’s issue was not corrected, an
oversight caused by pnss of business.

Tm: new canal from Amsterdam

iw

Wealth, or Fame, or

Life

—

ALL.

Without

Health

!

!

from

Georgia,

is

United States

the son of a tan

old. He

ner, and forty mx years

Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute

- FOR THE CURE -CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.
OF

Grand Rapid#
BualoeM Grata!

advices from the

war in Eurepe do not look much
and Turkey are

like peace. Both Russia

57 Monroe-st. 0,""1

preparing for war on an extensive

And he ha. uluo Aiiothrrentrance at

scale.

is

one of

being told, while

in church, that a divorce bad been granted
her. began to sing, at the top of her vioee,

“My

country, ’tis

of

liberty.’/
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our readers will observe that the No. of

What
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election this the most inveterate jokers in the State.

fall. A clear ease of intimidation!

READ

READD THUS.

the success of the South Pass jetties.

A Kalamazoo woman

you!

man

SEARS BAKERY.

door to

DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.

revival of their business interests by

The

II.

M artin T. Jepping, a

STREET,

IMZOitTR/OIE]

34-3m Next

particularly at the knees and elbows.

and Ossipec the

understand that our enterprising ^ $20,558 for his secret assault on England;

fownsin m,

22

A mother and her daughter married

N kw Orleans merchants are already con-

Throughout electionday

want of support.

The Chicago & Mich. Lake Shore

the newly fitted up store at

usual.

Grand Rapids, expired

Toad has gone into the hands of

more at the corner of Canal and Lyon
streets, but is permanently located in

brothers in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and the
mother got the youngest husband.

tour this year, and has just been sold out
in

until

the Southern States

have established a theological
colored men

appointment, and fought vOtli knives

I

Is no

both were painfully wounded.

for the pulpit, the inferenceis that he

Kalamazoo, Mich.

negro women met in Louisville by

L

A.

GRAND RAPIDS,

--

Two

O V

THE STAR HAT STORE,

chance to

elected Sheriff of Otta-

•officially declared

IvE

there’s a hole in your hair!”

----

The national debt was further reduced
San Francisco papers advertise ‘ripe
$3,388,189
during the month of October.
•crow this time.
strawberries at “ten ccuts a pound.”
---- Green,
Kelsey
&
Co.,
of Montague,
The iron works at Laramie, W. T., ate
The Carson river country,in Nevada,
Mich.,
shut
down
their
mill
on the 2d
turning out 00 tons of rails a day.
is proving an excellent grape-growingsec---- -**,
inst.
tion.
Gun City Marshal, Jims Verplanke,is
--- -«»«’ -- —
IJotii poliiical roosters had a

E

thee, sweet lar.d of

91 Ottawa-st.,

Separate room* for differentpatient*.Call early,
Pat ent* arriving In the city thonld come a* once to
eee the Doctor before attending to other baalnera.
Office hour*, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday 10 to 2.

DR.

«• -----

between the Library and
Union Ticket Oftfce.

AIKIN

pre-eminentlyaucceaafnl In curing caaea In hl§
The British ship Melbourne on her last
Chili now manufactures nearly all its Great Specialtle*.and ha* many living wltne*ie* who
voyage to Australia made the extraordin- own woolen goods, and refines the sugar owe life aud health to him, after having given np all
hope <>f relief. Ill* remedlea are moat Infallible,
ary running of 5,129 miles in seventeen of Peru. Its paper mills and type found- with marvelon* efficacyrelieving svmptom* and removing the cauae of dlaeaae, reatorlng the vital ordays, being considerablyover 300 miles ries supply the general trade of South gana to their imtnral function*, purifying aud Invigorating the whole ayatem, and he la unlveraally redaily.
America.
lied upon a»

Geo W.

to the

Jenkins, narrowly escaped

I*

Busman’s new brick building is almost

A Doctor who Cares.

from Pain, Weakness, Whites, Ulceration,8np-

finished. The More

is handsome and Mr.
It I* fulae economy to pufferfrom any annoying pression or other diseases, and crag out a miserNorth Sea will be opened for truffle on the having bis baud chopped off accidently by
dlaeaae or aymptom, which, from hi* ability and able life,when by a llltle care you can have the enhis comrade while chopping in the woods Bosnian intends to move into it in a few Hticceaain ’0 many similar caaea, you have every loynient of perfect health, HTCall or send stamp
1st of next month. The town of Amsterdays. The rear part of the second floor reaaon U» believe the Doctor can cure. Health I* for circularand ImportantInformation.
dam will give a great fetes in celebration He came to town and called on Dr. Morcheaperthan suffering and funerals. Do not be jyStlrpicnl-ture—few, healthy children, or none.
will be occupied by tin* Hollander office, misled or Influenced by the envloua. Jealous or preris to alleviatehis suffering.

of the event.

is

all the

ragenowatSaugatuck,

EPILEPSY.

judiced, hut acting on your own best Judgment,call
Fits, Chorea, Palsy, and all Nervous Affections are
to fully investigate ana satisfy yourself. No nse
to denounce a man who takes hopelesscases from cured where other means fall, by Improved remelumbering old tub, the frigate the hands of good physicians, and by his superior dies.
skill and Improved remedlearestore* them at once
Franklin, has not gone down to the bottom to health and life’s enjovment.

and will move
Fishing

in there next

week.

Samuel 0. Eames, of Grand Haven,
merelnnt tailor, and dealer in gents’ fur- and if reports are true, all the tow-boats That
have engaged in it, and are reaping a sudnishing goods, made an assignment on
den and unexpected harvest. Some hauls of the Atlantic
last Tuesday to Dwight Cutler Assets
and

are reported as heavy as 2,000 pounds.

liabilities are not reported.

A few years ago the woods and grass on
G. J. Ibr'crkale has passed through the

Lookout Mountain cauuht

At one

DEFORMITIES,

Surgical Diseases,Cancers. Tumors, Hare-Lip,
with Boss Tweed after all.
Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., r< medled by the most apIn how many cases this can be said of' friend* or proved methods,
Her arrival at the Island of St. Thomas relativesvlc’.ims of Consumption or othtr insiduou* disease, and how sad the reflection that the
on the 5th of this month is reported.
N !
timely, skillfultreatment to prolong life was neg“

Quimby, an extensive lumberman
of Grand Rapids, Mich., is negotiating for
with his creditors,and started again in the
terward the flames crept belo^j the preci a large tract of pine land about seven
hardware business. He would like to see
pice, literally renderingthe famous spot a miles north of Otsego lake, Mich. If the
all his old customers and ns many new
pillar of cloud by day and of fire by purchase is made he will build a saw mill
ones as may deem it to their interest to
furnace of an assignment,has settled up

time the entire top was

fire.

and

all ablaze,

af-

night.

call on him for bargains.

Rhode Island is a staunch Republican
Mr. A. 8. Parker, was in town Ibis state, notwithstanding the fact that the
week on a short visit. Mr. Parker was census just taken shows that the foreign

is

sions to the CentennialExhibition on Sun-

by 13^

constructedof

Most families have one or more with life embittered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain,
always conscious of disease or disability,yet who
restored to health by the skillful Specialist.
ISr-Establlhedhere in extensivepractice since
18tiUat (St. Louis in ’65, San Francisco during ’73)
enjoying a wide and meritedreputation as a most
successful Physician, and having thorough qualifion the tract of a capacity of 4, COO, 000 feet cations, insight andaptres* for the healing art,
with all the nest means and appliances— Instruof- lumber per year.
ments and remedles-knownto the Profession, a
constant succession of enres still attends Dr.
A sechet agent of Parisian police, won- Aikin’s practice,and consequentlythe number of
his patients Is ever on the increase.

difficulty in get- the

ting free admission to the grounds, and
that last Sunday

no

less

to

than twelve thou- in

sand people visited ttie buildings, which

1

and

beam.

and

is 91 feet long

She has every conve-

day of

and Mayor

Hartranft

Stokely.

-----

--

is luxuriantly Ailed

hour and 48 minutes,which

is

at the climax:

rate of nearly 24 miles per hour.

am willing to risk my reputation as a
public man,” wrote Edward Hine to the
“I

Liverpool Mercury^“ if the worst case of

Eighth Street was thrown in a commotion on Wednesday last by a runaway of simply by the use of cream of taitar.
J. Wilterdink’steam. The horses turned One ounce of cream of tartar dissolved in
on the sidewalk in all their blind fury and (a pint of water, drank at intervals, when
on leaving it again left the wagon standing told, is a certain never failing remedy. It
before a hitching post in front the ./Etna has cured thousands,never leaves a mark,
House, throwing the driver out, but lucky never causes blindness, and avoids tedious

Then Wi*‘Harkema

thought he could stop the horses, jumped
in front of them but was violently knocked

lingering.”

The

first

semi-monthly meeting of the

was held at th3 residown and run over, and considerably indence of Prof. Scott on Wednesday evenjured. , We are rather of the opinion that
g. The early part of the evening was
Mr. Harkema will not want to stop anymore *
/devoted to the reading of Shakespear’s
runaway horses, for a few days at least, y'
“Midsummer Night’s Dream,” the balance
to social amusement. The club is comS takesperianClub

It is not alone a pleasure, but very use-

ful to

inform our readers

how

prompt and

“The Lord

want to run

small pox cannot be cured in three days,

enough, uninjured.

has a characteristicannounce-

trial

were opened for their inspection, among

them Governor

Talmaoe

ment in the Advance. He says: “News-

up. On paperizingis to me an exhilirulion,and
the distance from Geneva religion n joy which must have some
Villeneuve, 41 English miles, was run place to run over.” The following is the

day, people of social or politicalstanding nience,

have for months had no

feet

steel

posed of about thirty members, the object

hills are
is 0

at

is coming

and we

his chariot wheels. The

purpling with the rising day.

It

o’clock in the opening prospects of

and express car being thrown

off the track,

burning the messinger and both cars, and
killing four more of the employees of that

road. On

Am. Ex. Co.
paid over the full amount to Mr. Kenyon,
through their agent, O. Breyman. This
is what you may term responsible business.

The

the 11th inst. the

enterprisingfirm of

Van

Lande-

gend & Melis have for some time been engaged

in

procuringa well auger

that

would

successfully bore to any required depth in

Shrew.”

___

_

will be

result of the election

Kate

Howard.

It broke one of her spars

is

accompanied by fraud and

in

some which

appears to have been fastened down

surroundingcountry. They purchased instances with force. The echo of “ Let by the same proces, and cut their way out
the best one they could find, but found it us have peace,” has been heard through after having been locked in there for (weninadequate to the requirementsof our sell, martial orders, and bayonets have been ty-foui hours, by way of boring and chopthe

and with enterprising perseveranceunder- educated to the new task of counting ping through the sides of the boat, whose
took to build one after their own idea. votes. In view of the present spirit mani- name was Edwards. Capt. Brouwer of
In this they have been In a great measure

fested by those having charge of the bal- the towboat Twilight,says he helped Ip

successful, having bored to the debth of lot boxes

one hundred feet already, and confidently

DR. AlKIN,

Lm

SMimuro

aaa Maiariaiaaraa.

well-being.

ST-ST-STUTTERING

HIS PATIENTS GAIN 10 TO 40 I.B8. IN WEIGHT.

and the bayonets,there is no bury the unfortunateold man and towed
telling what “course of human events” the sloop into this port on Friday of last

expect to be able to supply the want long the first year of the second century may week.
felt in this region. This is an important lead and leave the country in.
undertaking for the benefit of our farmers,
To those wluPHve^eiYIatson election.
and we hope it may prove to be a benefit
Ton can get anything in the line of D. Bertsch is the place to get them cheap.
He keeps the best assortmentIn this city.
to all concerned.
Qlovea and Mittens at D. Bcrtsch’s.

t

Serious, Complicated Diseases,that for Stammering,and Impediments In speech thatda'lv
and hourly vex and tnorify, and make one a laughMany years Resist the Treatment of
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
numerous Physicians, are speedily
scientific, rational and practical method.
Cured by Dr. Aikin.
Sick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
Antidotes lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Trusses, Supporters,Preventives,Syringes,etc.,
supplied.

The Right Doctor at Last.

A suffererfor years from disease and bad treatment, wrltea: “Dr. Aikin. I thank you from the
and time to get up. Good morning.”
bottom of my heart for making me as well as I am.’’
A gentleman state*: “Dr. Aikin, you are light—
The LynchburgJVetr# relatesa touching It is needless 10 be sick. By following your directions, after vour medicines had cured me, have
incident,Near Richmond a wife lay in a Kept perfectlywell. I tell everybodyof your great
dying condition. Having brought up a success ami Improved treatment.”
Another one says: “Have never felt so well in
clever orphan girl, who was grown, the my life as when under your care aud since your
curing me.”
dying woman called the young woman to
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
her and said: "I will soon leave you my
A lady writes to Dr. Aikin: “lam so soon and
easily well by your treatment that my faith in
little children motherless. They know you
you Is unbounded and shall recommend you to all
uud love you, and after I am gone I want my friends aa a most reliablephysician,”
“Must have help, or die, or go Insane, I concluyou and my husband to marry.” The ded,” wrltea a man of 28, In poor health for year*,
young woman, deeply affected,burst into who, after a short treatmentby Dr Aikin, further
elates: “Your remedies are having a remarkable
tears, aud said: “We were just talking effvet. I can sleep better,am gainlmr flesh, and
my health la Improvingin all respects”
about that.”
1)K. AIKIN has given the public sufficientevidence to convincethe most skeptical and IncreA sad accident occurred to thu McCnr- dulous that his method of treatmentis peculiarly
successful In every department of hla Great Specidy family, of Ferrysburg,on the morning alties, especially such cases as have defied the
of other and Justly celebratedphysicians:
of election day. This is the family who skill
hence NO ONE SHOULD DESPAIR that Is afflictwere announced as preparing to go to ed with seeminglyIncurabledisease, but cherish
a hope of being relieved of suffering,If not entirely
Florida in a sloop, built for the purpose, cured, by hla succesful mode of treatment,

becoming and became helpless, drifted to the beach
more doubtful every day. On Wednes- and capsized on the outer bar, about half
day, the day after election,the country way between Holland and Saugatuck,
was satisfied that Mr. Tildeo had 184 votes breaking up the rest of her spars aud
and Mr. Hayes 157, leaving California, thereby fastening the old man down, renFlorida, Louisiana, Oregon and South dering him entirelyhelpless and finally
Carolina to finally determine the contest. drowning him—the water and sand washFrom present indicationsthere is great ing continually over him. The rest of the
probability'that the canvas in these States family were in the cabin all this time,

The

Hufferlhg the sad effects on body and mind of 8eP*
Abuse, Excesses. Disease, or Defect, whatever
can
read or doctored in vain, let n t despairor iuIb*
modesty ho your ruin but call or send at once.
jyTheonly snre. rational, lastingcure for
BnermatorrhceaSemina! Weakness, Nervous Drblllty, Impotence,etc. No quackery or deception.
Friendly advice and reliableaid. It is well known
that Dr. A, always effects a cure. Ills treatment
Includes all— you need never look elsewhere.
arrysshould not fail to consult him.
Those about to marry
quickest, mild remediesfor all privatedl.SUmS eases or old ssymptoms. Gleet, Byphlllr,
ifects, PI
Stricture, Defects,
Phimosis, Hydrocele, varicoIcally cu
cele. etc., radically
cured. No mercury used. Pr.
vnlit Rooms.
Itnnma No
Kn “getting
“imtliturtir>.ai.i>li>tlnna
" TraveTraut.
vnto
prescriptions.”
THE WELL KNOWN SPECIALIST,NOW PER- lers promptlysupplied.
While many Innocent victims snflVr the terrWe
MANENTLY LOCATED IN GRAND
effects of certain diseases neglectedor badly trea.
RAPIDS, MICH.
HIS IMPROVED REMEDIES AND TREATMENT ed by physicians In general (ihey should not be lu
structed with these cases). It Is right and proper to
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATEDFOR
nse plain terms that tho Indiscreet or unfortunate
DIB EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
may know where to get help, and no offense con he
ALL CLASSES OF PA TIER TS TREATED taken by pure minded persons—See Titus 1-16.
WJ Til EQUA L CA RE AND SKILL.
HUNDBEDS ATTEST TBS OBIAT EFflCACT Of BIS Good Advice and Good Treatment
Youths and men who have received from others
TREATMENT.
had treatmentand immoral advice (resulting in
Siemr Smmfqmmm,
Tmaotr, *#» otmmm emmosetc #/#• sad consequencesor terriblediseases), will find a
true friend in Dr. Aikin, whose counseland remeuaama Cvamm% **» 9a%wa#
dies they can rely upon for their moral an physical
CQ*STtrvTio#aWvsar vr

business, and religion. Yes, it is 7 o’clock

of which is elocutionary culture and muAmerican Express Company
tual improvement, and apparentlyenters
pays her losses. On the 3rd of October,
on a prosperousseries of winter entertainby way of Lake Michigan,Chicago, Illi
Mr. Kenyon our banker, sent a package of
ments. The next meeting will be held at nois River, Mississippi and Gulf, a short
$500 through this office which was burned
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Powers, at which
time ago. They were struck with the same
on the Great Western Railway the baggage
time will be read the “Taming of the rough weather that beached the schooner
reliable the

G E N T L E M E
MM, KIDDLE -ABED AND OLD KEN

lected.

I. L.

dering what attraction the sewers offered
formerly a conductor on the Chicago & M. populationhas increased eighty per cent
to so many gamins, followed some and
L. S. R. R. and has a large number of cince 1805 and now constitutes forty-eight
found them fishing for rats with very
friends along the line. He is now a con- per cent of the whole population of the
strong wire lines. They explained that
ductor on the Missouri Pacific Road. He commonwealth.
they got from five to ten cents (American)
looks rebust and healthy, and says that
for the skins, accordingto size. They are
Baroness Rothschild has had an ex
the Western climate agrees with him.
turned into ladies’ kid gloves. Rats
•ceedingly swift steam yacht built for cruisshould rise In the market at this rate.
There is a current complaintthat, while ing on the Lake of Geneva. The Gitana
laboring men are denied paying admis-

TOO LA TE! DIED THROUGH NEGLECT!"

CONFIDENTIAL!
Every Patient (either sex) may freely state

all

particularsof their case to Dr. Atkin, citherIn per
son or by letter, reposing to his trust any delicate,
personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
on the strictest confidence and secrecy.
tZSTDR. AIKIN guaranUtt bttUr. tafer trtai
ment (and/orUn money) in all SpecialCases than
canbe hadilsswhere.He Is easily accessible from
all points.

THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
Consultation Free. leans always Reasonal/ls.

Come

prepared to arrange needful, thorough treatSatisfaction guaranteedto All.
All. Medicines
ut. Patients vh
furnished.
visited, In city, or any dlslance, in serious cases

ment

No Excuse for Yon.
From the wrong Idea that he charges too much,
many whom Dr. Aikin would soon cure, contlnne
to suffer or doctor carelessly,wastingtime. bu\lng
won hies* ro/snf medicines and trying recipes, 'and
in this way expend more than sufficient to have
cured and kept them well. The fact la, by saving
drug bills, loss of time, etc., he cures for lew the i
others.

Life
|SF"If

is too Short to be Miserable.
YOU have any seldom,obstinate disease

annoying symptoms, no matter how discouraged
or how disappointed,Btop useless doctoring and
dosing and apply to tho Doctor. Sofferera foryeirs
or a lifetimehe cares In a few weeks.
or

BLINDNESS! DEAFNESS!

CURED AT HOME.
All Diseases and Affections of the Eye and Ear
successfullytreated by mild remedies. Cross
Personsat a distance may he cured at home by
Eyes Straightened.ArtificialEyes Insetted that addressing a letter to Dr. Aikin, stating case. sjmp.
look natural. No pain.
toms, length of time the dlaeaae haa continued
and have medicinespromptly forwarded,free fro •
damage and curiosity to any part of the country
w ith rail and plain directions for use, by enclosing
Asthma, Bronchitis,and all Throat and Lung 110 In registered letter,P. O. order, or Exprers.
Complaints (which in this country, are the greatCali, or addressP*o*. N. J. Aikin, M. D.,
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
climate and all else falls, are cured by Dr. Atkin's
57 MmroeSt.SraJEipjiU,icl.
Improved Inhaler and Constitution^Restorative
UMIXIIB:
DR. AIKIN Is the only qualified,
Treatment.
experienced,nlDkll Specialisthere; treats his
Lingering or Chronic Diseases, natlenti honorably;gives the choicestremedies;
Scrofula, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia,Piles, Goitre, Is a regular graduate In medicine; universally
Dropsy,Gravel, Constipation,
Tape-Worm, Liver owned the most anccessful,and Is the right one to
mploy in all cases. Envious doctors tr
Dlseaitea,etc., ot whatever name or nature, careJure him— those In general practice attempt eve./
fully diagnosedand skillfullytreated.
case they can get, thongh unable to well treat
special diseases— while never denouncingother M.
D.'s, bat sending them faml.y patients, carefn1,
devotes
courteous, sober, independent,Dr. Aikin devoi
himaelf wholly to hla Specialitieswith trlnmpbi
ant
success.
All the
________ _____
r afflicted who come to him w
win
suit the Doctor with the assurance of safe, quick find the aid they aeek,
HfRcad thin Column and hand to a Friend or
cure iu all cases, as he la doubtless tho most skillful ladies' physician in the world. Do not suffer Invalid.

CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,

LADIES!

J

-

........

BOOKBINDING!

I

The queetlu^has Ken for a long time
what will. you do with dead animalf. The
The nnderslgnedwishes to inform hla old friends undersignedwhose place of bufimeas linear
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he haa made arrange- Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself in readments with Mr. ¥t. Vorst, at Holland, at whose iness! to remove all dead animals a> his
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
own expense, by simply notifying him
he left. I have purchasedanew and completeline
thereof.
!

of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A.

Musk coon, Sept. 8 1875.

Bknhard Wici«

CLOETINGH.
Holland, Aug.

28,

1876.

•

S/l
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and weakness, and, when the

de- harrowed our sensitive feelings fifty
CASTING A BRONZE STATUE.
WAITING.
times a day by rushing in with buttons,
Uow the Work is Done— Molding Conrad’s
A sprightly son of GsllU’s dime
scraps of metal, and ruined treasures of
Figure of a Soldier for HarUord.
Well, M»rl»n, fair fldot nintfr, , / j
Did once. In choice PtrisUn, state
Ii^jusf one Aio^th After his first pain every description.
’v<* come. You »re norry, I kfiow, g
That everything mart come in time
The lower half of Conrad’s statuo of
For I'll ye 1, like the other eight babiee,
otftlmcle lied, leaving a brief will conTo
him who knows the w»y to wait,
Meta and I summoned up sufficient a soldier, to be erected in Hartford, was
^ow Rm#u to » down-sloplDg row.
I will not charge with gro«« untroth
ferring all his property,the house in- energy on the third day to visit my emAnd 11 birronfth ®nd ntere and f»U orer,
The wit who gave the uw to feme,
cast in bronze in Fischer's foundry,*
cluded, upon our mother, his “well- ployer, who agreed to take my sister for
\"d teari*?*rynovel and n6t*?< I
Bpt I have waited nince my yonth
Forsyth
street,
on
Saturday.
The
upper
I’ll grah nt -yo'ir e»r-ring* and bracelet,
For hosts of things that never came.
loved niece, Sarah Morton.”
a snort time as saleswoman. We came half has been finished. The figure is
And twif t off the tie at your throat.
But whore was. the property? Not a back tb onr temporary home, somewhat
For years I’ve wsited for a girl
heroic in size, and representsa young
dollar was deposited in the bonk, not an encouraged, to find Brent had been
Who quietly to church would go,
Ill wake up at fl in the mornln?,
Union
infantry
soldier in uniform, inAnd there become my “priceless pearl,’*
And cry tog«t up and be dreaaed,
inch of refcl estate was held in his name, there, and fully enlisted mamma on his
Withoutthe usual nuptial show.
cluding overcoat, and carrying a musket.
When poor little mother ia weary,
save the miserable lot of land upon side.
I think a wedding feast a bofe—
And needs ev'ry moment of rest, -i
The casting of a large piece in bronze is
I sought a maid who’d think the same.
which the house stood, and which barely
r I hit llttl- Ann, if I choose to,
While she was repeating his argu- a delicate operation,requiring care and
My dream of bliss, alas ! » o’er.
I’ll take K tty’a doll by Its clothes,
yielded vegetablesfor the table.
ments,
and
Meta
listened
with
a
smile
I
waited— but she never came.
And I’ll hammer it over thtf'fwdef
artistic skill. The making of a plaster
We turned the house upside down and of quiet happiness at her lover’s conTUI it hasn't a scrap of *no*e.
mold from the original model, then a
I bad a vote and kept It, till
inside out, but not one dollar rewarded stancy, Freddie burst in.
Home honest candidate arose,
plaster figure from that mold, and finally
I'll make the cit dance iq ypur basket,
our starch. Finally we sadly concluded
“Come quick! quick!” he cried. from the figure a sectional mold into
Who'd bow beneath no leader’swill
And tanRle your knittingand wool;
To join with either “ Ayes” or "Noes;”
that the stinginess we had seen, the “ We’ve found a big iron box under the
I’ll muM up my father’sinirt-boeom.
which to run the metal, requires many
Some man who, spite of party strife,
Mif4 give Tommy's white hair a pull."
lamentations wt, had heal’d, were the chimney-place;I can’t lift it.'itisso
Tool: Justiceas his hiRhest aim.
I won't have to bo whipped for it, either,
weeks of skilled labor. The element of
result of real, downright poverty,and heavy. Oh, come ! ”
I never voted all my life.
a you went. You poor “ Number One.'
luck enters largely into the culminating
I waited— but ho never came.
You got all the disciplineever.
not the affectations of a miser reluctant
He was fairly dragging mamma from attempt to cast, as flaws in the metal
While 1 come in time for the fun.
to open his purse.
her seat, and, hastily throwing a shawl often cause failures, imposing weeks of
I longed to grasp the hand of one
Who'd be an honest, faithfulfriend—
And wo struggled along somehow, around her, she followed him, Meta and
For the mother, you see, ia so weary,
additional
labor.
Consequently
the
As constant as the rising sun,
And tired of nige IJttlecares,
mother sewing a little, Meta doing myself bringing up the rear. y
And love me with no selfish end ;
And papa too busy to mind us
dozen workmen employed on Saturday
house- work, and I still at tho milliner’s.
Who, when misfortune cast me down,
Whilst atniggliCR with bnainess affairs.
Truly enough, there was a largo -box were visibly anxious, and a knot of specWould stillin all things be the same.
But then, when your heart Is nigh broken,
We did not starve. That is the record under the chimney- place, in a hollow,
tators employed the entire afternoon in
I’ve not a friend in all the town.
And. weary and worried, you cry,
of
the
next
four
months—
a strugglefor bricked all around, which had evidently
I waited— but he never came.
111 come with my own littleapron
interestedly watching the process.
mere bread, and the saving of actual had an opening we had never seen. It
To wipe off the tear from your eye.
The large box, called a “flask,” conI hoped to see the golden days
existence, nothing more.
was large and heavy, requiringthe taining the mold, clamped firmly with
When honest men would fare the be(i—
And putting both fat arms around yon.
And,
to
cap
the
climax,
came
the
fire.
When modest worth would win the bays.
I’ll kiss your soft, velvety cheek,
united forces of the family to pull it iron, was let down with a crane into a
And virtue boldly rear its crest And Ml tell yon I’ll try to be batter,
It was a night in June — a clear, star- from its resting-place, and carry it to
cavity, and flowed over, so that only a
When o’er the dark and dismal laud
As plain aa a baby can speak.
light
night—
when
hea\%n
seemed
to
the
barn,
where
wo
put
it
down
upon
And then, “ Number One,1’ you will hug me,
The torch of Truth should brightly flsne.
funnel protruded. This was close to a
smile upon earth, and I, though weary the floor.
I thought those days were near at hand.
You know, to your warm, loving brraat,
great
brick
furnace,
in
which
the
bronze
I
waited— but they never came.
And will never tell mother your trouble.
enough, was sleepless. Meta lay by my
There was no key, but a strong lock, was heating over a great, roaring fire.
But leave her to health-givingrest.
side, wakeful as myself, and told me, in and after long deliberation we sent for a
The metal, as it was slowly convorted
soft whispers, that she had met her lover hatchet, and by dint of much perseverPith and Point.
And if I wiU down in the sammer,
into
liquid, was closely observed by the
And. tooth-cutting,whimper and pine,
that day, when on some household er- ance and strength burst it open. Within
foreman. A glimpse through an aperDoesn’t a man contract a debt when
Don’t I know how yonr tendereat touches
rand, and he had urged her sorely to —as by that time we half expected— we
Are waiting for small “ Number Nine?”
ture showed it boiling furiously like ho pays part of it ?
Ah ! if I should slip ont of trouble,
consent to marry him, though his father found Uncle Gordon’s hoarded treasures.
water, and so hot that an iron bar stuck
To the bright other aide of the sky,
Mrs. Partington says Ike has bought
had not relented.
Bonds to the amount of fifty thousand into it became red almost instantly.
And your arms, that are tired, were empty,
a horse so spirituous that he always goes
“ I don’t know but I would,” 1 said. dollars, with the coupons untouched
Don’t l know how you'd, Borrowing, cry?
When tho iron could be withdrawnwith- off in a decanter.
“After all, he is a man, and must be for six years ; some six hundred dollars
•out
any bronze clinging to it, the comIt’s queer how they love na-we babies—
able to care for you somehow. This life m gold ; a case of uncut gems, not very
If a writer should attempt to turn bad
pound was deemed ready. An immense
It don't seem aa tho' we cou/d pay;
prose
into poorer rhyme, could he be
is
killing
you.”
And yet, how the arms close about ua
valuable ; a package of private letters metal bucket, attached to a powerful
To keep the dark Shadow away
And aa I spoke Meta cried:
an oid-fashionedwatch and chain ; and a crane, was swung under the end of a accused of making bad werse ?
Just wait a few years, slater, darling,
“ I smell smoke I”
“Dm it rain to-morrow ?” a Dutchman
miniature portrait of a lady, opening spout, the furnace was tapped, and a
I’ll grow up as quick as I can ;
“ Smell it !” I cried, starting up. “I
And then, won't 1 smooth the rough plaoes
out a field for our speculationsas to molten stream ran out. Sparks flew in inquired of a Frenchman. “Me guess
For you, when I’ve grown up a man 7
see it !”
some romance of the past we had never every direction, faces were shielded it was,” replied the wise Frenchman.
There it was, coming in at tho cracks suspected in our uncle’s life.
“ I am glad that I am once more on
hastily from tho heat, and the dusty
There was no one to dispute onr plaster images of Franklin, the Vander- terra cotta,” said a masculine Mrs. Parof
the worn-out door, little threads at
AFTER THE FIRE.
mother’s claim to the property, all bilt bas-relief and other relics of pre- tington, as ho stepped off from a Cunfirst, bn filling the room rapidly.
caught up some clothing and safely deposited in bank before sunset vious jobs were made to glow. The arderat East Boston dock.
BY ANNA SHEILD8.
rushed to the door. As we opened it the and our troubles seemed, at last, to be bucket was nearly tilled, a turn of the
“Why didn’t you put on a clean collar
The fire, from which we date in the flames burst out on tho landing and over.
crane took it over the flask, and tho before you left home ?” called out an
family, it being the great event therein staircase, forcing us to retreat. Mother
John Ellis, whom I hato most cor- liquid was, by tipping th bucket, poured
impertinentyoung fop to an omnibus
for years, seemed at the time it occurred and Freddie slept in rooms beyond ours dially, and shall while I live, called upon
into the mold, from which the suddenly- driver. “’Cause yaur mother hadn’t
the climax of a series of misfortunesthat on the other side, and we rushed across mamma in a few days, and most graheated air rushed through vent pipes sent home my washing/’ was the exhad been falling for five 3'ears upon onr to them. It took but a moment to ciously withdraw his opposition to his
with a noise like escaping steam. Some tinguishingreply.
devoted heads.
took his conde- of the bronze slopped over and set fire
rouse them, and we all four scram- son’s marriage.
First, we lost a dear father, who left bled, half-dressed, from Freddie’s win- scension for exactly what it was worth,
Scene in a New York police court
to the wood floor, and the water that
the family already mentioned, namely, dow to a shed, and so to the yard.
but were more than happy at the quenched the blaze made so much steam Judge— “Prisoner, 1 find you guilty of
intoxication in the public streets. The
mamma, Meta, Freddie and myself. By this time the neighbors were wak- thought of rewarding Brent’s faithful
that nothing else could be seen for five
Meta was but 14 when father died, 1 12, ened, the fire-bellwas ringing, and the love.
punishmentis $10 or ten days. Which
minutes. The casting was perfect— will you take?” Prisoner— “ I will take
ami Freddie but 3 years of age. There whole block about us was glowing in the
Our now house, built upon tho site of New York Sun.
the $10, your honor.”
was no money for us after the business flames shooting up from our old house the old one, is but a roomy, two- story
was closed, and mamma thankfully ac- to the sky.
His
Pathetic
Article.
A housekeeper sent Bridget out one
cottage, but homelike and cosy, and our
cepted an offer of her Uncle Gordon’s to
morning
to buy some heads of lettuce.
house-warming
was
the
wedding
of
On
the
Bay
City
train
coming
down
Fancy, if you can, the group wo
be his housekeeper,and so secure a home
formed, as we stood huddled togetherin Brent and Meta, where Freddie and I yesterday was a passenger whoso strange She returned with postage stamps.
for all of us.
the yard, and watched everything we officiatedas groomsman and bridesmaid, actions drew the attention of every one When asked how she made the mistake,
Snch a home ! Uncle Gordon Crofts owned upon earth being licked up by and dear mamma seemed to throw off in the car. Ho had a newspaper in one she pertly answered, “An’ sure, wasn’t
was a man nearly 70, strong and vigor- greedy tongues of flame, swallowed in twenty years of her age when she put on hand and a handkerchiefin the other, I told to get heads of letters ?”
ous, with a most ungovernable temper,
clouds of smoke. Meta and I could see her lavender silk dress and wound her and he would read for a minute or two
A Centennial critic using: asked by a
miserly and suspicions,who had lived our bedroom closet and the scanty stock heavy hair in a coronet upon her head, and then turn away and weep. After
Graphic correspondentwhich ha liked
in honor of the bridal.
this action had continued for some time best, the statoos or the picters, replied :
Brent would have none of mamma’s one of his fellow-passengersapproached “ I donno hardly, Zeb, but on the hull
money settled upon his wife, but was a him and tenderly remarked
praps I like tho statoos best, cos you kin
old house to us, we never knew; but cer“ My poor black alpaca,” Meta said, loving adviser as to its investment for
“ My friend, you seem to feel sorrow- go all round the statoos, but you can’t
v
tainly he repented the arrangement as
watching the lurid trimming creeping our support, and we make occasions for ful.”
see ony one side o’ the picters.”
soon as his proposal was accented.
“So I do,” was the choked reply.
up the skirt. “ We might have tnatched present-giving toward the housekeep“Oir, mamma, that’s Capt. Jones’
Not one meal passed our lips that we that. It hangs on the door.”
ing treasures of the young couple, to
“ Have you had some great bereave- knock ! I know he has come to ask me
were not reminded of its cost; not an
“See my bandbox toppling over,” I keep up something of a fair divisionof ment?”
to be his wife!” “Well, my dear, you
articleof onr poor clothing was renewed
“ Not very lately. I was reading a must accept him.” “But I thought
said. “The bonnet will have flame- the income. *
without deep groans over our extravacolored feathers in two minutes.”
Freddie plumes himself greatly upon pathetic article in this paper, and it calls you hated him so !” “ Hate him ! I do
gance, and we were put out nt once—
Mother was too much crushed to share the fact that his bright eyes discovered up old recollections.”
—so much that I intenu to be his mothMeta and myself— to learn trades, I be“ Let me see it,” asked the gentleman, er-in-law.” Revenge is sweet, especially
in our grim jesting, and Freddie was the hoard that so improved our foring apprenticed to a milliner, Meta to a
tunes ; and it has become a habit with and taking the paper he found that the to women.
trembling with excitement and terror.
bookbinder.
The firemen did their duty bravely, us to date all events in our family history article commenced with : “All persons
maiden lady said to h#r little
I know now that scant as our wages
but were too late to save anything, and as having occurred “ before the fire,” or, are hereby forbiddento trust my wife
nephew: “Now, Johnny, you go to bed
were they really covered the expense of
after this date, as she has left my bed
dawn found ns homeless, with nothing “ after the fire.”
early, and always do so, and you’ll be
our poor food and worse lodging ; but
and board,” and so forth. He didn’t
left of our house but blackened walls
rosy-cheeked and handsome when you
in those days we were too young and
know what to say in reply, and as he
and a tall chimney, clearly defined
An ExtraordinaryMarriage.
grow up.” Johnny thought over this a
inexperiencedto venture to dispute our
against the rosy sky of a June sunrise.
At the Liverpool Court of Passage, re- handed the paper back without a word, few minutes, and then observed: “ Well,
uncle’s oft-repeated assertion that we
the grief- stricken man remarked
Then — I shall love him all my life for
aunty, you must have set up a good deal
were “eating him out of house and that - as we stood utterly desolate and cently, a case of breach of promise of
“ I haven’t been bo affected in fifteen
when you were young.”
home.” As for poor mamiAa, with all destitute, Brent Ellis, who had worked marriage was heard. The plaintiff, Miss years !”
Jane Callaghan, aged 30, had been at
tho housework, sowing, washing and
A burglar broke into a palatial resilike a giant at the fire-engines,came, all
one time a young lady of considerable “ Why, what has this to do with you?” dence, chloroformedtho inmates, got
cooking upon her hands, surely she
blackened and streaming with sweat, and personal attractions, and was not now was the surprised query.
earned the little she spent.
said :
“ Th-there’s a lond wife turned out possessionof a United States bond-lookdevoid of good looks. She was daughBut in spite of our poverty and hard
ing box, and carried it three miles into the
“ Marry mo, Meta, now, this hour, so ter of a respectablewidow, who carried on— on the world,” replied the weeper ;
work, Meta blossomed from a thin,
country
before he ventured to open it,
“ no home, no cash, no credit. Poverty
that 1 may have a right to shelter all of
gawky girl into a maiden beautiful! yon. Come, love, come. I hate a little on the businessof a furniture broker, drives her to alee]) in a barn. During and then, when be found in it only a cut
and the defendant was a brie a-brac colmodest and tender, a sweet flower amidst
fortune of my own my father cannot lector or merchant. He was a Persian the night she rolls off tho hay-mow, paper pattern for a lady’s night dress, he
our thorns. I was never even pretty,
threw his dark lantern into the creek,
touch, and it will keep us from want, if by birth, and ho trafficked principally in strikes on the fanning-mill, breaks her
and I fairly worshiped Meta’s golden no more.”
and,
swallowinghis skeleton keys, died
articles derived from the Eist, and car- neck, and is found dead the next day
curls, soft, brown eyes, and clear comin abject mortification.
Tbe
Husband
and
seven
children
gather
But Meta only thanked him gently, ried on large and lucrative undertakings.
/|>lexion. She was slender, not very tall,
and clung closer to our mother. We The defendant promised to marry her on around the body, and— and — but can
A Yankee in Paris, who was listening
but, graceful in every gentle movement.
began to realize our scant raiment in the several occasions,and, although not a you imagine that scene and not weep ? to the boasts of a lot of English and
When Brent Ellis discovered Meta’s daylight, and were glad to accept the
Christian, he had, at all events, some Lend me some of that tobacco and leave French artiste about the wonderful
-attractionsshe was 18, and still working
offer of a neighbor for temporary shelter. strange notions as to the solemnity with me alone with my grief. I feel like a genius of their respective countrymen,
at her trade in the bindery, which
Others came forward, and we had soon which marriages in this country were spring break-up, and I know it’s better at last broke out, saying : “ Oh, pshaw,
Brent’s father owned. Another trouble
an incongruous assortment of cast-off sanctified.He objected to the Christian for the system than quinine.”
you git out ! Why, there’s Bill Devine,
followed quickly upon this little roThey stood back and let him grieve, of onr village, who kin paint a piece of
clothes at our disposal, and arrayed our- ceremony, and proposed to marry her
mance, for old John Ellis, after stormselves as we best could, presenting a according to what he called the “ Eastern and he didn’t seem to get over it a bit cork so exactly like marble that the
ing and raging like a maniac at the preludicrous appearanceenough, if any of rite.
She was simple enough to believe until he saw a dog- fight on the platform minute you throw it into the water it
sumption of one of the “hands” in
us could have raised spirite enough to him, and the mode in which he performed at a station. That entered his soul like will sink to the bottom just like a
daring to bo sufficiently attractive to
laugh.
this extraordinaryceremony was as fol- a ray of sunshine,and as the train moved stone t”
wr/. the !ovc of the son and heir of his
But wo were not exactly hilarious f lows: He took down a sword, and, hav- on he stood up and said
Mb. Longfellow Croffut, of the
magnificence, dismissed Meta at an.
“I’ll bet any cadaver in this car $5
Utter and entire destitution seemed t©' ing unsheathed it, he pronounced some
hour’s notice.
Graphic^ presents this view of a wellhave fallen upon us, at last, after onr cabalistic words in Persian, and wont that the wall-eyed dog gets licked t”—
known red man :
As he owned the only book-bindery
long fight with that traditional wolf who through a long and intricate ceremony. Detroit Free Press,
“ I’m the flitting Bull you’ve heerd of,
establishment in the town, and Meta
had prowled so near onr doors for the He then swore upon the sword, and
These Is Mister Cufter’s trappings.
Anew no other trade, affairs looked black
The Greatest Banks.
Now, behold I thy child is hungry—
last five years. We salted our cups of made her do the same, followingup this
enough for ue.
The paid-up capital of the Nevada
Simple Infant of the forest
charity-offeredooftee with our tears, by drawing up a nuptial declarationin
Hungry as a famishedwildcat—
Bank, $10,000,000 in gold coin, stands,
Brent himself was as true os steel, and
Stomach like a hollow pbplar
and were blind to the charms of griddle- his own language, and finishingby saywith the exception of the Bank of Comwanted Meta to marry him at one* ! “T
TTi
vTmnul
Tighter draw my beltum— no good ;
ing that they were married according to merce of New York, unequaled by that
Canteen niiy fiery water;
flee ! I tip him topsy-turvy
the Eastern "rite. He promised that he of any bank of the United States. The
love is capable. ^ ut, in spite of her and consolation, aad we were touched
Aud there ain’t a bit of mellum.
would
take her to Paans, where he would Bank of Commerce has also a capital of
Injun hungry ! Injun thirsty ”
gentleness, Meta had some pride, ami
by most generous offers of homo and marry her accordingto the Christian
And he hammered on his stomach.
$10,000,000,but it is ia currency. The
with quiet dignity refused to enter any
food from several, until we could “ look religion. This promise had never been
They were in town the other evening,
largest bank in Canada is the Bank of
family where she . was unwelcome.
'iv, »
fulfilled, but, Laving been deceived by Montreal, with a capital of $12,000,000. enjoying each other’s society, and exMother, too, at this crisis, informed
Where? What could we look ior? it, she had given birth to a child in 18T1, The Merchants Bank* in the same city, changing cuds of gum with each other.
Brent that his visits had better cease,
Our only home lay in ashes, our sole and was now agaia about to become a
has a capital of $8,00*000. The follow- “ Jerusha, where’d you git your gum !
and Meta did not speak one word of possessionswere entirely consumed
mother.
The
jury
found
for
the
plaining is a list of the only banks in the your’n’s sweeter ’n mine,” said he ; and
dissent
For three days we were numbed by
United States withacapitalof $&p00,000 aa she told him where she made her purI stormed, of course. I always do despairing sorrow; “We” means the tiff; damages, £!&.— Liverpool
and upward; Bank of Commerce, New chase, he exclaimed, “;By Jinks! that's
storm when I am angry, but nobody
Rheumatism m more common and disthree women, for Freddie seemed to
York, $10,000,000; Nevada Bank, San where I got mine, too but”— he added,
ever came round to xhy opinion, no matlook upon the whole business as a tressing, especially in this country,than
Francisco,$10, 00*100; O.
and in a lover’s passionatetone— “ it’s ’cause
ter how 1 raved, and John Ellis certainly
pleasurablechange in the monotony of almost any other disease ; and, at the
Banking Company, Savannah, $7,600,- you’ve chewed it’s what makes it so
did not To be sure, he did not hear
his existence. He had not been so-well same time, it may be asserted that it is.
000; Bank of Caliionua, San Francisco, good.”
mo, or that might have made some diffed— indeed, I may say well stuffed— in os little understood and as unsuccessful$5,000,000;Merchants’ Exchange Bank,
f
Edith (that dreadful young flirt)
five years ; for all the neighbors called ly treated. Physicians, in many cases,
Ban
Francisco, $6,000,000; American “Do you know, coz, I think I shall
Midwinter found us in this strait him in, wheneter he passed, to offer tit- are unable to eure it, even in their own
Meta ont of employment, helping bits. He had an entire suit of clothes person ; yet such are tbe unparalleled Exchange, New York, $5,000, 000; Fburth marry I” Cousin (with designs in that
mother about the house, and patiently that were out-grown by one of the richer virtues of the celebratedMerchant’s National, New York, $5,000,000.- It will quarter himself)— “ Really 1 You amaze
bearing Unde Gordon's sneers at her boys, and, fitting Freddie, clothed him Gargling Oil, that the most obstinate be seen that San Francisco now stands me! Soon?” Edith— “Well, perhaps
idleness and fine-ladyairs; I trimming better- than he had been clothed since cases at once yield to it. — Springfield on a par with New York as a great bank- in a month or two.” Oousih — “And
ing center, and the indicationsare that may I ask the name of the happy man ?”
hats and meekly handing over my wages
of all, he (Ha*,.)
in time the bullion trade of the world Edith— “ The what ?” t Cousin— “ The
to our uncle; Freddie still at the town- took holiday,nobody having sufficientExtraordinaby
tbiumpk
of
science. will be controlled by that city instead of man, tbe — ex— what is it?— the intendschool but with an anprenticeMftp ly recovered tneir wits to send him to
This new principle, new way to cure cougn and London, as heretofore,tfne Nevada ed?” Edith— “Ah, by the way— yes—
looming iu the spring.
school
coriHumplion,Dr. J. H. McLean's Cough and Bank, only a year in existence, has been
I must begin to think of that, too,
In January Uncle Gordon was taken
As soon as the ruins of our home were Lang Healing Olobnlee. Aa rapidlvaa the
such
a success that it enters on its sec- mustn’t I ?”
ill, the first serious sickness of his life. cold enough to admit of visiting, par- globule dissolves in the month, a healing gaa
He would have no doctor till absolutely ties of boys began to dig in the ashes if formed and inhaled, which cures throat and ond year with doubled capital and the
Young ladies who play croquet are
best wishes of the mercantile commuforced to call one in, by increasingpain for half-burned property,and Freddie lung diaeaae. Trial boxes, V> cents, by mail.
known as “ maidens all for lawn.”
Dr. J, H. McLean, 311 Chestnut at, St/ Louis.
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Chapped hands, face, pimples, ringA Modest Giver.
The Staanton (Ya.) Vindicatorsays : worm, saltrheum,and other cutaneous affeotions cured, and rough
rough skin made soft and
11 The unknown and generous friend of
smooth, by using Juniper
unipor Tar Soap. Be careVirginia who has donated the valuable ful to get only that
- --that made
by Caswell
Hazard AUCTION AND SALE ROOMS OF HORSES, CAR.
museums to the University of Virginia A Oo., New York, as there are many imitations
RIAGES AND HARNESS.
and the Washington and Lee University made with common tar, all of which are worth-

18 a

is a wealth v old gentleman of Rochester,

-

IMPROVED

less.

N.i V., of education and refinement,
and as modest as he is liberal The
rector of the University of Virginia,
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, signified to him
h is wish to have a life-size portraitof
their benefactor,to be placed in the
museum hall after the donor shall have
passed away, or when ho may have
decided to permit his name to be made
public. He replied that he was an obscure man, and did not wish to have his
name associatedwith that of the great
Thomas Jefferson,of whom he was an All the great weekly newspaper* of the
size and character ol THE CHICAGO
enthusiastic admirer— he thought it LEDGER charge 93.00 per year, while
i uld savor of presumption. All he THE LEDGER costs bat SI.OO.
The Ledoeb Is the BEST Family Paper in the United
desired was to carry out, as far as in his
States, ably edited,handsome1'printed; contAininr
power Inj, the magnificent designs of every week choice completed sterles. an Installmentof
sn Interesting
illustrated serial,and K«neraJreadingfor
the founder of the renowned institution. old and young, for the farmer,for the housewife,and for
all
claeses.
Special
care is taken to make its tone uniHe further expressed his intention to formly chaste and moral.
Send $1, and 15 cents fur
make the museum of the University of postage, and your address to
Virginia the most extensive and valuable in America. There will be expendChicago, Illinoi-'.
ed on it nearly $70,000,and it is estimated that it will take $28,000 to carry
out the designs of the donor with regard
to the Washington and Lee University.”
AT THE

$3.00 FOR

$1.00.

TECH

AUCTION MART FOR THE SALE OF HORSES. HAR
NESS AND VEHICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE.
NORTHWESTERN TATTKRSALL8, * to 9 Monroe.
AWNINGS. TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT HUBBARD 9 OO.. 902 to 908 South Water.
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.
I MANZ.

93 LaSalle, oor.

ENGRAVERAND DIE SINKER,STENCILS AND STOCK.
L BOCUK. 171 E. Randolph.
ENGRAVER.SEALS, PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
O. H. HANSON, 88 South Clark.

Highest Honors

119 KJnrie.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE

EDWIN HUNT

9 SONS. 68 and

KIMBARK

BROS. 9 OO..

80

to

84

Mlchigan-av.

HOTELS.
WOOD’S HOTEL. 116 9 118 Fifth*?. Enoch Wood,
prop., late proprietor of

Wood’* Hotel, State-et.

WILSON’SPATENT ADJUSTABLECHAIR FOR
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“FIRST RANK yqungpeoplg:
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articles are
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FIRST, not in

,

one or two

read with interest by the older. Its purposeIs to interest
while it amuses ; to be judicious, practical, sensible and
to have really permanent worth,while It attractsfor tho
honr.

IMPORTANT

harsh
It renewa.droeaea.
vieorto the growth

reading ia adaptedto tho old and young;
comprehensive In ita character. It givea
Its

ONLY

very

ia
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Anecdotes,
and
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PERRY MASON &

skill. Ten years’ experience in gun-making,
with persistenteffortsto make the best gun
possible,has crowned their labors with the
most signal success, and won for the Parker
Gun the reputation of being the best in the
world.

Excellent Agricultural Lands,
and beat TOBACCO REGION In ths Wsst SHORT
A correspondent, writing from the WINTERS NO GRASSHOPPERS, good Markat.au/

Centennial Exposition, tells of the following
wonderful feat of
cider making.
At the Centennial trial of cider machinery in
Agricultural Hall, Oct. 26, the Boomer &
Bosohert Press Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., made
116^ barrelsof cider
hours, with one
press, averaging a barrel of cider from less
than 7^ bushels of apples. Thousands witnessed the trial, and expressed their satisfaction with the masterly manner in which the
work was performed.
PAMPAS, OB UPLAND RICE.
O. B. Kress, of Jackson, Mich., grower and
solo proprietor, will send, post-paid, to any address, sufficient to produce one bushel for 50
cente, or three packages for $1.00.

in

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.—
The superiorityof these extractsconsists in
rength. They
are warranted free from the poisonous oils and
acids which enter into the composition of
many of the factitious frnit flavors now in the
their perfect purity and great s

market.

mistake about it.
tobaccotakes the lead. Old

Matchless ” plug
fine-cut ohewers say it gives better satisfaction
and is cheaper than fine-cut. You cannot be imposed upon, as each plug has the words “Matchless P. T. Oo.” on a wooden tag. Try it onoe
and you will always chew it. Manufactured by
the Pioneer Tobacco Company, New York.
‘‘

a Healthy Country.

Prices $2.50

to

$10.00

Terms : Ons-t*nth down, balanse
T per

an

In

Acre.

ssven years at

In consequence of the

many

Is

lands famished purchasers. For slroulars,guides,
maps, etc.,address
to the

A.

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,

L DEANE. Land Commlnlonsr.St. Louis

a horse or other
ANIMAL, THAT DOES NOT
YIELD TO ITS MAGIC TOUCH. A bottls
•ostlna ’Jllti.,ROc. or 91.00, has often saved
the life vra human being, and restored te
Uieana usefulness mans'

Only machine
in the world
with

producing
most
Marvelous

Automatic
Tension and
Stitch
Indicator.

Results.
Tradv

The great radios] Jmprovementintroduced In this articlelitw Induced mglo take the agency and advertise Its
virtues to the world. Its effects aa a Restorative
are what
has been long sought for and wanted for many years, being more
aatlsfactory
than ha* over lie- M Hi
fore been attain-

decided
^
I MBA

Mark in base

of

every maclilne.

Willcox & Gibbs
(Cor. Bond

DR.

8t.)

S. M. Co.,
658 Broadway, New York.

WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
With Skirt Supporter and

agents wanted.

8am pies by mall, In Contll, $2 ;
Satteen, $1 75. To Agents at
25 cents! ess. Order size two
inches smaller than waist measure over the dress.

health. At the first indicationof disease, use
well known and approved remedies.For dyspepsia or indigestion,use Parsons' Purgative
Pills. For coughs, colds, sore or lame stomach,
use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

valuable hare*-

world
altion,and cannot
make it ; therefore
when von call for
it, “Wood’a Improved," do not
let any unprincipled dealer con« yt
vince
you that he
has a Restoretl\ e
or RennWer os
Rood, or aomothing similar,as
there Isnono like
it! ...
Insist
...
— upon .having
......
Wood'a Improved," and take
no other, for your money! It will not bo long before all
dealeraeverywhere will have it. If you should fall to
hnd it. you can send $1.00 toua by mall for a bottle, or
$5.00 for six bottles, and we will send it to you, prepaid,
to any Kxpreea Stationdesired.

.

&

J.

P.

AdtlrcM C. A.

have been awarded n Medal and Diploma at
the CentennialExposition and coaineaded
by the Judges for

aul

Sciatica. ^

-

-

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS!
Make them doubly Interesting by Introducing

THE ENCORE
EMERSON.

By L 0.

9 Great BeottUon.5amj»l«

A.~OU UI.tKI

UwllIngonrChrmno,,

$10e$2B^CTSS/Kj
u.m.

man v hromo ('anti.1V5 •am+raft, wntp'iipald for HAe. Ihtuir -

•i
.plrt, -.-itworth

CaUlofu*

u.l

free.

J. II.
".

BUTkORD’
HU
BSONS, BOSTON, MASS.

.Made by one Agent In 57 days. 13 ttcvr
article*. Humpies free. Address,

$350

C. M. I.IM.NCTON, Chlcaro-

A Mont h.-AganU wanted. SObMtaaUworld. One sample fra#.

O

In* aruoloa In the

AddreaaJAY

BKON90N.DttroU.Mioh
A OUTS wasted for “RRLATIONaf UM
O”
#4 Nsw book with plainlUtrarat of fscU O
CL

9

B,

VlY

A? v
MONPV
muniil

W* will atari you In bustneaa;you oan
make $30 a week without capital ; eoay
-nil reapeoubleforeltberaez. AorjfTr
8uri.LT oo.. 481 Bowery. N. Y.

IMf B Bl Tr n Men to sell to Merehante.900
WW Ml INI
a month snd trendingex;»*nsea
w w r^B^pald. GEM MFO. CO.. BL Louii, Mo.
Modi rapidly with Stencil'and Key Check
flU. Catalogue and sample! FRF.K.
S.M.Spenear,147 Wash. St., Boston,Maas.
Cut

„

HABIT CURED AT HOME.

No
OPIUM
,

I
?mm

publicity. Time short,
,
Terms moderate,l.ouu testimo.
nials. DoscribecaseLa F R. MaBhH, Quincy. Mtoh.

‘rSSJoSlMTHIt
ibymall.HtowellACo,
rlci(owD,Masa.

or their ion* wanted till* fall and
winter, ( 1 ortniivachCo. to rrll
a few itaplo articli-s ol real merit
to the furnirrsin their own eountter. Ilnilneitpleainnt, profit* good. i'urtieulttr* free. J. WoUTlt. fit. laJUl*,.Mo.
)

76

cts.

;

d»1fi0(t»1fififi
in

11 1

111 II

r*

I I

*n W|dl St. Stock*makea
fortunesevery month. Book sent

IddlL HAXTKn* OO*. S.’SttrilSfSf; N

Y.

TOK HALF-CHEAP

FOR OA8H-0n« KrcojtD.
PER CUTTER, tn good order.

$7.60 per doz.

1: Hand HARDY PA
Also, one Btnch HOK CARD CUTTER (now). The
above will be sold very cheap for cash. Addrest CHL
CAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, 114 Monroe Street,

THE ENCORE

Containsa First-Class Elementary Coarse,with the l>e!t Chicago, 111.
kind of exercises, airs,tunes In one, two, three or four
parts, for practice.

TVR.

THE ENCORE
Contains 100 pages filledwith bright, wide-awake,easv
glee* and four-part songs. Thus It Is a good Gle* Book
as well as Binging School Book.

THE ENCORE
Mr.

O.

T*.

8. 8.

FITCH’S FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

!;«««•
?iSit
T^OUR

teal0,

jqa

Addreaa to

Ybr

7!

own I.ikrness In oil colors, to «how our work,
paintedon canv*!, 6Xi7M. from a photograph or tin
rpe, free with tho Home Journal,$9.60 a year. Kampte
’ictureand paper 6 months for II. One agent made
“1.60 In a day. Address L. T.
Gerry,

i

Contains 60 of Hymn Tunes and Anthema of the best
oharactor.

EMERSON,

Pa

LUTHER,

Greenbacks

(Half a mllllonofwhose books have been sold),has never
been excelled as composer and arrangerof music exactly
5
adapted to the public taste. HU "tact" in thU matter
To be given away for the largest clubs of subscribersto
U Infallible. Then try
the MICHIGAN FARMR1L For psrtlcuUre.address
Johnstone 9 Gibbons, 44 W. Lamed-sL, Datrolt, Mich.

$100

THE ENCORE.

For sale by all prominent dealera. Specimens mailed,
post-free, for 76 eta.

711

Bboxdway,

New

Successor!to Lee 9 Walker,

York.

Phlla.

»2d Year.

1H77.
Progressive! Comprehensive!

MT«
FIRM JOIIRNIL
CHICAGO, ILL.
A Mammoth Weekly

lor

IncludingGov't Fee
Bend for Pamphlet to

GIFT

A

D.C.

By on arrangomontw!7

-TTl
rill---- 1 — -^J-| -i
a Mmple parkugaof TraiiHfi-rPlctun nf- .
Heud »r. stamp for postagn.They are highly colnro-lM i .it,
ful, and easilytranifornil to any obleot.A 'nut*, w -nf
/. L. PATTF.N & CO., 1«I Wllllnm 1 '•
.

of this Paper

1

Wontflii ^kant4 f°r "Navins1 ExplanatoryBlock

line.

1l dlllull tor," a full treatise, with prescriptions,
an
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry.800 pages, bound
In leather, illustrated. The best sidling book publish od.
Liberal terma. Address J.B. Yeagley,Pub , Indlanap..lta

Country and Town.

Practical Agricultural Newspaper.

ANDERSON of ordinaryintelligence can earn

a Uvcanrasalncfor The Illustrated Weekly, Experience
not necessary—the only requialtes being, aa In all suoMufulbuilneu, Industry 9 energy. BendforparUculsra.
Addreea Chaa. ClnciiaA Co., 14 Warrm St„ N. I.

Ing by
la

Largest on the ContinetUl
Ite columns are replete

age

SpOO
PATENTS
KNIGHT A KNIGHT, Washington,

or

18B9.

A

-“

UProoxired.

TOTAL COST

OLIVER DITSOff & 00., Boston.
C. II. DItsou df Co., J. E. Dltaon Jt Co.,

each woek with fresh, interestfor every branch of

FARM

Electricity la

Life.

PjoIIs Belt, best in the world
Cures Disease when all other
remedies fall. Testimonials
and circulars sent free on application,to P. J. WHITE,

Bond

.In the Usne for Jan. 1st. 1877, will be commenced a
high-class, Instructive
serial story, written expresslyfor
the Western Farm Jonrnal.entitled
,

Street.

New York.

THE LESSON FOR LIFE.
Dr" It will be read with abaorblng Interest, aa well
profit,by all clMses. Writ* fob advance sheet

aa

of

extracts. We want every man and woman In the

IMP

Washington 8 treat, Chicago.

THE IMPROVED HUMOUR

{nMaMM

DR. ft TLXR!%U tu wlflie' RkW I
UvwPIII*, • ptrwuxt **,«,or .III if fad womt. I’tnrhltl*. lufn•MM *s4 U*4wl Adrin *r«l by wall **<m Aidr-t* IfR. PITUt.
aaMikrMitb*tt**i.ibind«i^iv
medicinu at muoisn.

—

—

— k-—

t—

—

-Importers
-~r~r~e — America—
Trade continuallyIn-

ROBT. WELLS. 43 Vaaoy 8L. N.

¥..

P.

O Box »‘A*7.

ITLEGRAPH^^IIJUIJUIWII
Uguarantacdor money

1

A

KNITS A COMPLETE STOCKINU

FLINTY

•'r —

‘

^^S^2raS^tob#,tl,ld00WBtnu

MUM UiraG-MIJI

re-

AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

lENTENl EXHIBITION

19X225 JES.

Donble-Ntriped MITTKN'S
mill n ClriMitVarlcl v of

FANCY WORK.

A

Price $40.

BOOK

for the

MILLION.

Addmi.

MEDICAL ADVICE .tett i'ltete:

Utarrh,Kumurf. Opium Habit, Ac., 8LNT KitLK -iu Mwij*
'
But to introdnee our machine xlxtainn.
l)r. Butu'DlxpeniaryNo. 19 N. »th«t..8f.Fxtnt*.Sfu
Into all parts of the country, nn

EXCELLENT QUALITY

have determined to tell

-OF-

Two SAMPLE MACHINES Only
in

each county, for

$10. $25. $50, $100, $200,

SIOEAGH.

SPOOL COTTON.11

The number will beffmffaf.as
each tale at the low price U rimlo Introiluee(he machine,

Invest In

Btocssnf a legitimate charaoter. The firm Dora-

ply

*:

A. T.

.i

G0SH0RN,Director-General.
J. R. HAWLEY, Pres.

Alex. R. Botzler,Secretarypro

tern.

AGENTS HSSfSK:
Order earlr, and secure one.
TbU machine wu awarded First
Prize at New York and Ohio State
Fain last year; also at several
County Fair!.
Address ARMOUR KNITTING-MACHINE CO.,
Watertown. New York.
Fall Instruction! for operating accompany each nuchlne.
The orderingof two machine* securesthe county agency.

__

_

__

mmMtec

ne Golden
uomen Time for
mr Agents!
Agei
The
Liberal cash
f'-gafu UffoommiMloti.paid. Boyst
Boys and glrla are all at
, t

laf Am^work

If

and constant ElectricBattery cloeely and continuouslyapplied to the skin by the adhesion of
the Plaster, and is capableat all times of afford- thk the beat opening ever offeredto make money. For
ehrenlar
ing the most grateful relief in Rheumatism, full particular!, aend atamp for confidential
Neuralgiaand

'

IF" ooia
Bold in
In untcago.
Chicago^ Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. Detroit and wt,
Paul by all Wholesale DruggiaU.ondby Retail
Tredo
genet
rally.

-AND-

for the

Wide
and

Doll’i Fair,

gentle

S* tM—

Also.

,

Aw
Awake

THE BEST YET

—AVDofiJMr
prizee, posters,
free. Little

etc.,
prizes.
girls who will act aa agents receive in addition a full a

The Sunday School Tlmw,

Doll Pattern!,upon aec
their P. O. Addreu. October and November

Wide Awakea
Ing the Doll's

contain raise In fall

[RVICE

P. M.

Gu'l

the

f/ff f/1-/

Mails
W fJL\,

P.H.

J

a

of

a

WM

WOOD

will. Th* mott ramarkabl*and ihrUliaabook a*

(•vtag M anparalUltd**)*.
Our Unr* llluitr*t*d dmiUnfr**
Own*, OtLM * Co, Hartford,Ct, Chiuco, 11L, OachoaU.

O

Specimens of the Weekly Lemon Leaf sent free.
The most complete leaf of any ; although II to sold at
low o price. Address.
JOHN D. WATTLES, Business Manager.

so

__

_______

010

A DAY made
by

oyeraUag

koUfr«a90 totOte^fn dESST

_

PaUatatk ProBriatar,
AtotiMxb, /MM.

Potter^ Am&rican Monthly,

1811
lulls

Agente.

J,

K.

Potter

9

Co., Phlla., Fa.

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
C. N. U.

an
rare

_

JOSSWULA

which H. ClayTnim-

on the International leaaooa,bv ProflL Tavler Irewts
and A. C. Kendrick; a popular expoeitlou of the
lessons every week, bv the Rev. Newman Hall of
London : and a P^fical application of the lemon
trutbii.by H. Clay 'lYuthbull.This plan secure fuller
and better l«mon helps than can be obtained elsewhere, The TLmes to sent to new subscribers,three
months on trial, for 25 cente; one year, 12.16.
For seven oenta there will be sent n specimen copy

Fair. Write to

iron & Co., Boston, Mass.

»

$15 SHOT GUN

a uoiiWu l,Mi»ft gun. tmr or trout octiuii lockr; wimutt-u **ii.
oloe twist barretx,soil
*boou-r,oa •e-xts; wilt, Ifttet
Fourh and WadKuiter, for IIS. Can be »cni C. O. D. will,grlrUrge (orxamlnebrfgre paying bill. Send Stamp for circulart?
P. POWELL k SDN. Dan Dealerw.fW Main Sl. Ctoclnnatl,O.

aube
Bubacrlbo

half a Chicago, Agents for the Proprietors.
century the Youth’s Companion, of Boston,,
has been published. It was started in 1827,
and is to-day one of the brightestand’ most
jloytnf.
vigorous papers with which we are acquainted.
** Beautiful !" “ Charming!" “Ob. how lovely]" “What
a

& CO., Chtcaffo, the

J. B. Kimdall, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR STRENGTH

“

A Youth's Publication. — For

Collins’ Voltaic Plabte* is

COOK

thcTnide at Mnnufiu-turciV Prices.

COATS

MiAifieiiaie.

yon have rHeumatism, neuralgia,
headache, a born, or a braise, procure
a bottle oi Qapeon. It will give inatant
relief as thousands can testify. For
sale by all Druggists. H. A. HURL*
BUT A CO, 75 and 77 Randolph street;

----

.

Sole Aernts for the United States nutl Ciiit
“‘•n"* wh° will fill all (mien and Hupnly

__

Warner Bros. 763 Broadway, H.Y.

!

WATCH KM.

S3

B B B In tho

Addreea
WESTERN FARM JOURNAL,

A oabe of chronic rheumatismof un-

EUPEON

and

coantryto aabaoribefor the paper and to act aa oor agent
thU seaaom Single subtcriptlons. $9.00 a year ; only $1.60
in dabs. No specialauthority to act needed. Bend In
r>nr p^Mbfcripthm and then others as fast as ob.
**fn*d. DOrPT DELAY 1AU snbscriptionsreceived
during 1876 will run to end of 1877. SAMPLE PAPKR8.
POSTERS and CIRCULARS Free.
’

geir-AdJnstlng Pads.
Secures Health and CoitronTOf
Body, with Grace and Beautt of
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved by all physicians.

B

ed. No DruggUt B
knows ita compo-

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

inferior

sweetest word in our language is

*

HTIMATIC
Latent
Invention, and

a month, hotel and traveling eipenaea
paid for talesmen. No peddling. Addreaa
Mokitob Mamuv'q OO.. Clnqlnnati.Ohio.

$80

INDUSTRY, while the departments devoted to the
CURRENT
WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 40 TOPICS and NKWS receive such eepeclal
attention
YEARS. THEREIN NO MOKE IT WILL as to render the Journal,in the traeet sense, a comNOT HEAL, NO LAMENESS IT WILL
mffilOLD FAlt“’ Ul® FIRBSIDBl, or the

NEW WILLCOX A GIBBS

Oo., 124 Water st, N.Y., are themanuffeturers.

The

the Grand Old

THE body of

FREE TRANSPORTATION

imitations, the manufacturers of the celebrated
“ Matchless ’’ brand of plug tobacco have been
compelled to protect themselves by a trade
mark. Every plug no w has the words “ Matchless P. T. Oo.,f thereon. The Pioneer Tobacco

usual severity,cured by Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, is noticed by one of our exchanges.
A large bunch came out upon the breast of Hie
sufferer, and appeared like part of the breast
bone. Used internally and externally.

oi

ssnt Interest

Send Postal Card tor IllustratedPrice List, Ac.

There can bo no

rhb Enemy of Disease, the Foe
Pain to Man and Beast,

SfiO,!! Acres ia Soatiiwest Missonri,
FIRST-CLASS STOCK FARMS,

B
B H

CONSUMERS! $984

• i

LANDS FOR SALE

deaf"£"

falling Hair.

TO-

Sketches,

have been well known ai manufacturersof
various classes of goods, and during this loug
period their name has been a guaranty for integrity, fair dealing, superior workmanshipand

„„d

ANNOUNCEMENT
—
—

Adventure,

1

SKV&IS

ill
B

:T4

dry,

It Is handsomely Illustrated,and haa for contributora

some of the moat attractivewritersIn tho country.
Among those are :
J. T. Trowbridge,
Gouisa HI. Alcott,
Edward Eggleston, J. G. Whittier,
James T. Fields,
Louise C. Moulton,
Rebecca II. Davis,
C. A. Stephens,
Mr*. A. H. Leonowens, Hni-rictP. SpofTord
Edward Everett Hale, Julia Ward Howe.

Shot-Guns lit the Centennial.
respects only, hut in
the
TTie display of Bhot-guus in tho main build- QUALITIES of such instruments; and they Stories of
ing ia very line, and is examined with much
Letters of Travel,
are the
organs assigned this rank.
interest, daily, by a large number of visitors,
Editorials
Current Topics,
This
triumph
was
not
unexpected,
for the Mason A
desirousof ascoitainingwhich is the best gun
HistoricalArticles,
Hamlin Cabinet Organs have uniformly been awarded
for practical use. It is but simple justice to the higuost honors in competitions in Amenoi, there
Biographical
say that Pahkeb liaoe., of West Mer.deu, having been scarcely six exceptionsin hundreds of coinThey wen* awarded HKillKST HONORNami
Religious Articles,
Conn., received the first premium— Grand petitions.
first medals - PA K 8. 1N7 ; V
EN N A , 1873 ; S A N H At JO,
Stories of
and School Life,
Medal and Diploma— for their breech-loading, lKi6; PHILADELPHIA,1876; and have thu- been awarded
highest
honors
ai
every
World’s
Expositionat which
Tates, Poetry,
double-barreled shot-gun, at the Centennial
they have been exhibited ; being the only American OrExhibition. This confirmation of the popular gans which have ever obtained any award at any compe
Selections for
judgment of it, as the best shot-gun in the mion with best European makers, or In any European
Puzzles,
Exposition
market is due to its superior shooting qualities, World's
Facts
Incidents.
Jmiit
Jntitt on har
haring a MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN ; do not
and to the perfection of its mechanism and lakt any other.
...... Uealeriof ten recommend inferior org<
Mil*
Subscription
Price, 91.75. Specimen coplea
workmanship. Its merits are so widely known, became they are jiaiil larger connin'*.ion* for telling th.\em.
eent free. Pleasemention In what paper you read this
and demand for it so general, that a notice of
NEW STYLES, with EXTENDED TOPS, very ele- advertisement.
gant, and other improvements, exhibited at the l.’KNit is of far more interest to those wishing to
TKNNIAL; elegantnew cases in great variety.Prices
buy the best shot-gun than to Parker Bros. tery hnrett consistentwith bust materialuml workmanCO.,
The prices range from $50 to $300. But their ship Organs sold for cash or installments, or rented
41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
until rent pays. Every Organ warranted to giee ta/itjaclowesUprioed guns are warranted to shoot as
Ml lo every reatonaolejnirrhiieer or T1IK. MONvY HI'well as their highest-pricedones. Their chief TURNED. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUESsent free
salesroom is at 97 Chambers street. New York.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN C0.-154 Tremont
For a third of a century the Parker Bros. Street Boston; Union Square, New York: su and
82 Adams Stieut, Chicago.

ALL

m

I

Srffi

STTOVMV*:

$55 a

It was originally Introduced20 years arnhy Prof. O. J.
Wood, but tho recent change of ingredient*in tht* article Is making u demand for It In all parts of the United
States, Canadas and foreign countries.

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.

Cabinet Organs

ONLY, that competing

It restore!, quickly.Grov Hair to 1U gloeayNatural
color. It haa the effect nf Reatorlng the Hair to prematurely Bald Head*. It Remove* Dandruff .Humors and
all Krnptionsfrom war „
theftcolp.Itpre-

M*., drawl* b» m»rhln*ry. kyparatu* l.y null
*f»i't»w»Ml*.l. t>nilttia*.y|1b Mr«U>.,t'.itia,i *.

Lake.

60

MASON & HAMLIN

At bur request, Oragrn it Co., Philadel- parativo rank in excellence. From these reports the following is an
phia, Pa., have promised to send any of
" THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN OO.’S exhibit of
our readers gratis (on receipt of 15 cents Reed Organs and Harmoniums shows instrumentsof tho
to pay postage) a sample of Dobbin’s FIRST RANK IN THE SEVERAL REQ.UISITES OF INSTRUMENTS OF THE
Electric soap.* Try it. Send at once.
CLASS, viz. t Smoothness and equal distribution of
Mrs. Cogqin, of Massachusetts,aged tons, scope of expression,resonance and singing quality,
freedom and quickness In action of keys and bellows,
100 years, who could carry 100 pounds
with thoronghnotsof workmanship, combined with aim"
of meal two miles, has just gone to meet plicityof action." {Signedby all the Judga.)
her sturdy grandparents.
The MASON <t HAMLIN O LOANS (Nr thus

HAIR RESTORATIVE AGENTS
QOBTSA1T6.
V/iiat It Does!

hair In an unhealthy condition ; thus renderingit, for lliv
Old and Young, an article of unequolcd excellence. No
preparationofferedto the public producuaan oh wonderful results.Try It! Try It!! Jail for “Wood'a Improved!" us It cohuins no injurlouo qualities.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.

ALBERT DICKINSON,117 and

For a man who has a large city correspondence and has constitutional objections to paying out his coin to the Federal Government,the following branch
of business is picayunishly profitable :
Advertise for a clerk in some daily paper,
Unanimously
the
state that the salary is $80 per mo.*.th,
and wind up with “ inclose stamp.” A
A WEEKLY PAPER FOR
benevolent looking old party, with
“specs” on the bridge of his nose, has
adopted that method, and on the first
IN THE
instant secured one hundred and fifty
AND'
stamps, and no one knows how many
more the next day. He thus receives
good interest on his fifty-centinvestment,
* Of
Instruments!
and the poor clerks have to pay it. If
MEDALS OF EQUAL MERIT have bttn awarded all
there is a meaner man in the city let arliclesdeemed worthy of rteognition, to that it will te
him show up.— ^an Francisco Chron- any for many makers to advertise that they have received mHE COMPANION aims to he a favorite in every
JL family— looked for eagorly by the yonng folks, and
•‘highest medals."It Is by the JUDGES' REPORTS,
icle.

SEVMAL

$25

Bn

VALIDS. IRON FOLDING BEDSTEADS. ETC.
M. KLEIN. i<l South Dearborn. Rend for circular.

CENTENNIAL!

“ Inclose Stamp.”

BEVOLYEB^gr,^,^

B
B
V aoltensand givea
ENGRAVERS ON WOOD, Etc.
M Rl Bk of the Hair. It
SEARS BROS. 9 OO.. 8.W. oor. Clark and Washington. acajinphiheamoreB
H B M rt^ired offocta in
a short time than N
B B B any Rcrtorative
ever made alwayij H fl M
leaving the hair
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS -SPECIALTY.
soft
livelyand B Ml Jl B II. w glotey, whether
DALY, HENROTIN 9 OO.. 144 snd 146 Wabash-av.
used aa a Dressing upon the natuml bairor upon tun

•

THE LEDGER,

Sample free. H. Albert. Boston Jla.

20

r

Washington.

to Agta.

WOOD’S

i

s'

Pay

chance for pormaxMot eaploymeoL Ad’s

Un-

If ion IndustrialWorks, Cincinnati,o.

No. 40

We

PLISMAN,

J.

learu that for some time past the

channel between the

v

MANUFACTURER OF

the mouih

jetties at

for a

twenty feet

tide,

at

average flood

Top or Open Buggies

depth of

and

Light & Heavy Wagqns.

more than twenty-twofeet. This
is equal to from twenty-twoand a half to
depth

twenty-three feet at the highest tide

South Pass, when a
tide, with a channel

range
depth

-

-

at

-

etc.'

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Dry

Gents,

for from 80 to 100 feet in width, is usually

SOUTH

it

BE3STD,

HMD.

Furnishing

Clothing,

seen that the Jetties have given, although This wagon Is the best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac
an incomplete4tate, a magnificent
lured- It •> » better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Just as
channel across the South Pass bar to the
cheap, and give a written wananty
sea, twice as wide and several feet deeper
for one year. Wagons of ray
own manufseture I will
than has ever been obtained across the
is

sell

We

to confine the flow

river above the

-

of water from tne main

common head of

the passes

channel entrance to South Pass over the

J.

are being energeticallyprosecuted, with

Holland. September 1,

the one dipper aredfieboat

work

to expedite the cutting out of a

OTATE

degp chan-

nel entrancehas succeeded, us we

are

as-

FLIEMAN.

1875.

John W. Cuoth, Complainant.
w.
Francks I. Cuiitia, Defendant.

this

which

complete and we have.no doubt but we can satisfy aU who
wish to purchase.

WAHSTT ED.
Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

of Produce

Holland, Mich., November 5,

and

Paints

atum, “and open river mouth,” seems
last

at

to be near accomplishment, and we

tike pleasure in congratulatingthe mer-

chants of our city on the prospect of the
revival

of

their business interests which

New

must

result therefrom. —
Picayune.

Orleans

HOTEL,

Trusses,

Chamois Skins,

HODLAXsTD, 3VtIOH.

Counter, Cloth,

Hair and

naTnhHeItnPiet0r
a!lnounce*to the Pubic that no

Paint Brushes.

n’ak0 ,bl‘ no"'°

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and

All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A fuil Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
. J. O. DOESBURO*.
Holland. Mich.. July 29, 1876.

elegant furniture.

New York

A 8PRCIAL dispatch from

to

banks here

of the

~w

ANNIS4BR0EK,

Street.

0pp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

A

DEALERS IN

large coin broker on

would be readily given for American

sil-

would charge 1 per cent to
purchasers. At the Sub-Treasury it was
learned that they had no orders from
Washingtonto issue additionalsilver. A
ver, while he

Sub-Treasury official thinks the issue of
silver

must have

nearly reached its limit;

that about $20,000,000 worth has been put

with the

into circulation ; that

currency

fractional

afloat there is about the

still

same amount of small change in the country as before the issue of silver. At present he had no doubt a large quantity

was

locked up. When people should begin to
realize that there is a superabundance of

come

out; then, instead of silver coin

being at a premium,

MOOD

it will be at a large

discount, the same as is now the case with

give us a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANN IS. M.

-We are now prepared
furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their snare
moments. Business
light aod profitable
Persons of either sex easily earn fiom 50 cents to
p per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business. Boys and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make this unparalleled offer: To such
as are not well satisfiedwe will send one dollar to
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars
samplesworth several dollars to commence work
on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largestand best II (nstrated Publications, all sent

new

™
,m,yhimn’ l. 8%der' ,f y°u Mailt permanent,
profitablework, address. Georue Htinson A Co..
Portland, Maine.

^

CQQQ
WWU

CftD ‘
by every agent every
"jonth in the business we furnishbut
. .. th0M5 willingto work can easilyearn a
<l»y riRhl In their own localities.

.
Hal?

^

^

A^ld.re,,•Tuuk

*

»P‘ircftwAiin

machine \\A It 11 A XT El)

1

“ 2

!

72

&

100*

r

1 4().

- I3ST

—

THE

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto

Be Fey ter Bros,
DEALERS

trade

Wh0 W

*

‘

t0 f*vor them "i111 part of their

The stand is one door west of O. J. Haverkate&
Son s Hardware Store.

IN

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

..

,

,
Holland. July

W. BUTKAU,
J.

VAN ZOEKEN.

1876.

14.

Hotel.

Ware.

com-

ragman & Son.

•

deduction

who buy

Planing

Rockingham and’ Yellow

„

Ware

in

FHCBITIX

sets or in large

Holland, Mich., March

Mill.

I. P.

VAARWERK.

Holland,

G. J.
Mich., Sept.

In re buildingour

1875.

10,

187:i.

12,

4

-if

THIBOTJT,

ROBERT

MERCHANT TAILOR,

large supplies.
new shop we huve pur

ILTEJW

And we are

confident we can

sail. fv all

ID Monroe

is

i

Saw-Mil] Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Street.

A
O

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.

--

WE HAVE

yJlh®“?de"i|fn,ed
havfi ^ned a Meat Market

an

a

in

choice assortmentof fresh and salted meats

LUMUKJ,

,>r

'VE

SHALL MAKE A

SPECIALITY.

DOORS, SASH

.VNI)

H.

Patent Boss-Saw Guide.
Pate tiled Sept. Glh, 1876.

„

W. VERBEEIv

GIVE US A TRIAL.
I

5.18

1875.

BLINDS.

*n.m*lng in our line, manufactured on short

1870.

25,

W. &

H.

THIBOUT.

P.

Notice.
KOBKliT

Holland. Sept.

BOOTS A SHOES

a full line in Ladies’

O

Furnishing Goods,

ELFERDINK’S

Cloaking, Fall

and Winter

and

Shawls,

have on hand a large stock of

Boots and Shoes
RIVER STREET,

Holland. - - - Michigan.

7

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

and
22

S. HILL.

11, 1876.

lilliaery, Toys and Fancy7 Goods.
Ami

!

at Short

W1NTKIL 1876.

FALL AND

ife Co.

46

I

NO.

DONE.

Repairing Neatly Done. Saw-gumming Ifoiie

STEAM

AND

I

larsc.

A

DE/Y
IKZLIsr
---THE DRYING OF

Pork

Salt

WORK

BOILER

be pleased to see all his old friends and customers that require anythingin the clothing line.
We make, cut and trim to order anything in our
line according to the latest styles,and for the lowest possible prices.
14 ill

No. 76. Eighth St.

--

prepared to do all kinds of

Steam Machinery,

want

Meat Market.

5

|

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
wht

HILL,

,

chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;

S.

Having established himself in Holland, Mich.,
ns a machinist, hereby Informs the public that he

Hus removed his business to

A

all

kinds

of 'Gloves.

lull'supply of fall and winter hats

Of the neatest styles and best qualities which
I offer at

greatly reduced prices.

all

Furniture,

of the latest styles.

n!f?.S«!*>veton make a specialtyof enstom work.

Carpets,

JS"*®** Mtlsfactlon. Their
Th?5fc° coral,e,cw*th any

Cloths,

Wall Paper,

Feather Beds,

•—at

—

^

.mi

dow“' ’",a 1
„,e pphllc’

j

SIMON

tti

Micli., Oct 18,

BOSK

M A

.

IS'l!.

.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and

the city.

W. A H.

ELFKRDINK,

Bakker

J. O.

Shawls we make

'

K

Apple

OrtiM

Will be on hand
tomers and

to

wait on bis friends and cua

Makes Custom Work a
A"pr|-

Specialty.

Ko money ry(lu,rod«,own inquire of'

, hpuanp,

April

in- J

VA;i|

Beautiful Furs, and

Fur Cloak

of

FOR SALE.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
«u£!fSftir*T'tad

In

a specialty.

Short Notice.

**~ly

&

_

prices arc low

bouw

Repairing neatly done and at

Window Shades,

Holland,

••

S sample machine will be sent to anv part of the
l nlted States or Canada,(where we have no agent),
repress charges pre-juiid.on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State. County, Cltv and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be
made.
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
Address, Bickford Knitting Machine Mfo. Co.
5.18-ly Sole Manufacturers.Brattlcbsro, Yt. they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

dr“M ^

Van dkn Berg,
Peter Braam.

offers bis complete stock of Goods consistingof

leu the good will

MEAT MARKET

Family Machine. 1 cylinder.72 needles,

A Good

M. Reidsema & Son.

Feathers

ainutei! Every

perfect, and to do just

what is represented. A complete Instruction liuok
accompanies each machine.
Jo.

Prop’r.

Wood

the undersignedhaving become sole proprietor
of the furniture house, formerly under the firm
name of

Oil

fifteen

MINDERHOUT,

W.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

I

Now

1\

J.

and Hives perfect shape and finishto all garments.

J.

NOTICE!
J.

ed with the Hotel.

From

Holland, Mich., Sept.

Uo., Angus-

HOW RESMOD

jdWTahm

Come

ta?Mai?e0n 1

ground floor. Livery connect-

CROCKERY!

Fresh

W

room has been fitted up on the

With almost Magical speed,

i).

and honoMhTot0 iln ht,rA BnslncBB Piensant
and honorable. \\ omen, and boys and girls do as
Pork.
Jte[[ a" “V?' 0 .W1" furnish you a completeOutand wery thing else belongingto there line of
iu 1
n,!M
beficr than anylhlni
expense of startingyou/ Par- business.By promptness and fsTr dealing we will
endeavor to establish ourselves and Invoke the
rhnn?J! rPe,- N' rile and *««. Farmers and me- well wishes of the communityat
chanic, their sons and daughters, and all classes
In need of paying work at home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now Is the
and Give us a Trial.

m
wi”

Now attracting universal attention by its astonishing performancesand its great practical value
for every day family use. It knits even- possible
variety of plain or fancy work

1).

quantities.
Ti THS WOIXINQ CLASS.

LOOT,

the convenience of Commercial

Agentsu large and well lighted sample

The celebrated author, fn this admirable Essav
of
Produce.
clearly demonstrates,
from a thirtyyears' successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
.
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the danWe have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application Hoad, two miles West of the white school-house on
of the knife; pointingout a mode of cureat once the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
•FTV? nnrwi11 ,I«llan<1 d'y. I stopped at the
simple, certain, and effectual,by means of which which is now in good runningorder, and can serve •hlNA HOI Sh. and I must say that 1 had not had
every sufferer,no m ilter what bis conditionmav the public at any time with all kinds of building Mich a good meal in four weeks as I had there
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and ra il
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the The accommodations were first-classand meals
same wherever wanted.
better than I had found for a long while previous,
and after this date, _I cally.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and therefor I can recommend that House to overv
iravelerand to theptibllc generally.You will find
will make long lumber and timber u specialty.
intend to devote to tlm lineoi ev^yo^andev^
In thlunf hum,H of
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and the Landlordvery accommodating »nd his prices
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
arc very low. Go to the /Etna Houfeefora good
trmle the necessary attention. J
All bills will be tilledpromptly and with des- meal and low prices.
patch,
and
a
fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus.. A Commercial Traveler, of New York Cltv.
and will keep on
a
v0*1"™?*tom sawing done at bottom figures.
N. B. hen yon stop In Hollandgo to the /Etna
All
kinds
of
Farm
Froducta^taken
in
puv
for
House
for a good meal and accommodation.I can
plete stock of
Granite1
lumber and sawing. Also Wodd. Bark and Kail- recommend this House to the, traveler aud the
F. B
road Tics, when deliveredat ottr Pier on Lake public.
and C. C.
41 Ann St , Nev York; Post Office Box. 4536.
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
liberal
to
A. BROEK. M.

those

to

4ti •>-.«

Published,a new edition of
Dr- CulTenrell’i
Celebrated Essay on
the radical cure (without medicine)
and Fancy Articles.
•oarnmiaM ofSpermatomeaor Seminal WeukPrescriptions carefully prepared at all hours of nepa, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotcnry.
the day and night. Our stock is all first-class, and Mental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impedimeutaio
Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption. Epilepsy and
we offer it to the public cheap fur cash.
fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extraWe Invite our friends and the public generally to vagance. Ac.

A

nickel coinage ”

SOW

:

Floor.

FIRST WARD.

JACOB KUITE.

Holland.Feb. 14. 1874.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

hand
White

silver in circulation these hoardingswould

than any

sell cheaper

one in this City.

.

of great difficultyin obtaining silver from
the Sub-Treatury.

/

No. 86, Eighth

I will

are complaining

Wall street stated that one-half percent,

A Family Knitting Machine! For

Jacob Kuite.

the Chicago Tribune says: “Officers of

many

Meat Market,

W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Com'tr. in and/or Ottawa Co., ifich.
Lowing A Cross. SoTrtforCompTU.
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Tract,
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
&
RrgUtn ii Chancery. carrying on this business alone.atthe OLD STOKE
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Sait ana
Fresh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
Drs.
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase tbclr daily rations wilt
me.

i CIIISTS,

on First

Office

ROBERT

DMBIS

at

1875.

we

New

and

Oils

Arc sold as cheap at this Drug Store ns at any
other. Uodldnes warrantedto be strictlypure.;

|

told,

This long looked and hoped for desider-

will be receive

Medicines,

the tidal current suffices to

maintain and widen. Soon we are

TIOLLA2MD, IVtIOH.

invite the Public

EIGHTH STREET.

D|ugs,

)

It Hatisfactorlly
appearing to me. a Commissioner
of said Court, that the defendantFrances I. Curtis
Is a non-resident of this State. On motion of Lowing A Cross of Connellfor Complainant: It is ortwo more powerful dredges will be put to dered that the said defendant, Frances I. Curtis,
her appearance in this cause to be entered
work there, and, with three boats working
within three months from the date of this order,
together, an entrance channel across this and that in case of her appearance,she cause her
to the complainants bill to he filed, and a
hard sand middle-ground shoal of sufficient answer
copy thereof to be served on the complainants »ow idth and depth for the largest class of Hcitors wUhln fifteen days after service of a copy of
said blfl, and notice of this order, and. In default
ocean steamers, even at the present low thereof that the said hill be taken as confessedby
said defendant. And it Is further ordered that
river stage, may be expected at an early
within twenty days the said complainant cause a
date. With the river at the heighth it was notice of this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed, published and
three months ago
would have even circulatingin said county, and that said publicanow a clear and unobstructed channel of tion be continued therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
more than 22 feet in depth, from
Or this order to be personally ferved on said non-resident defendantat least twenty days before the time
leans to the sea, through South Pass.
above prescribed for her appearance.

shoal,

- -

70,

Provisions etc

•

DOESBURG,
inn m nun,

twentieth Jndlcial
Circuit: In Chancery, suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa: In Chancery:
At the city of Grand Haven In said county, on the
3d day of October1878.

sured, in obtaining a depth of inlet of
from twenty to twenty-two feet across

1, 1876.

J. 0.

MICHIGAN: The

OF

O

there

ncatni**!

__

'

to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very lame and

Order of Publication.

of the river,

at

_

NO.

every prospect of early success. Already,

notwithstandingthe low stage

Holland, Jan.
_

Speciality.

middle-ground shoal above its head,

river

_

All Work Warranted.
Horse Shoeing a

Winter trade. . We

Full line for the

—

()- -

General Blacksmlthlng done with
sad dispatch.

into South Pass so as to secure a like deep

V

for

Feed,

Flour &

Stoneware,

Misses Wear. RIVER STREET,

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

informed that the works required

are

Groceries,

Crockery,

Youth and

yet in

Southwest Pass bar.

of

call at the store

IJM

Ladies,

Also sole Agent for the

of three feet
of 10# feet,

reportedat Southwest Pass. Therefore

trade, no

DUURSEMA&
KOFFERS,
DEALERS
Goods,
Goods,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

is

and

HEROLD,

E.

that

in the middle of this wide channel the

ussunm mock

“ won

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

of South Pass baa been everywhere more
than two hundred feet wide

w’u"'

'j''™

“sdegend,
I). B.

K.

VAN HAALTE.

Call and

.trimming, and a large variety

Ornamental Feathers.

Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.

L &

S. VAN’

WEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOIiliAND, MIOH

